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Health Services promotes safe drinking
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S~mewhere between
a long winter of.not getting enough exercise and
eating too much at the
dining center, a common
phenomenon know as
t!i'e "freshman 15" be comes a reality for UMD
students. Nutrition experts are exploring the
cas·e.
Page4

OPINION -I
A closer look is taken
into why women choos<;
to hyphenate their last
names when uniting in
marriage. Another opinion write'r revisit·s the
never-ending issue of alcohol policies and how
• not to get caught "having
foiends over" off-campus.
Finally, a look is taken
into the United States'
missile defense system.
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Friends of MJchael
Lenz gathered at the
NorShor Friday i_n
memory of their deceased
friend. Lenz, a graduate
of UMD, passed away
last spring.
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J:he Bulldog volleyball team has started the
season with a spark. The
Bulldogs arc 4-0 in NSIC
play behind impressive
performances by Becky
Hoffmann, who was
named AVCA National
Player of the Week
Page 17

UMD Health Services
is campaigning this year to
get the word out that
l)MD students party safe.
The "social norming
campaign" is in response to
. a recent report that said
U MD students drink more
than their Twin Cities
counterparts as well as the
average Big 10 colleges.
. According to the
study, UMD students

drink more, drive drunk positives."
How does UMD stac.k up to other
Fischer said she is conmore and repornnore alcoh ol -rcla ted injuries. But cerned that the numbers
colleges in terms of drinking?
UMD chemical health edu- showing UMD students
Nation
UMD
cator Corey Fischer wants drink more will'give people
·' RO no/,,
RROO/,;
Annual use
students to know "not cv- the idea that it's normal.
Used in last month
75.5%
69.0%
. .:_-.-. "If 'Suzy G. Freshman' ·
erybody is getting drunk."
Binged in last 2 weeks
53.0%
39.0%
Alinos·t 15 percent of th'ihks it's the norm to gt1t
Drove after 5 drinks
21 .0%
8.5%
UMD students said n1 a sur- drunk at~ every party sh~
Grades affected .
14.8%
7.9%
vey last spring th<1.t,!1lcohol goes to, that's what she'll
Injured due to alcohol
28.0%
17.0%
affected their grades.
·do," Fischer said. "It's a self:
Statistics taken from Ehlinger's report to U of M board of regents
"So 85 perc~ of stu - fulfilling prophecy."
dents' gbdcs-were not a.(-.,. · Fischer siia the cam "They arc pacing them- drink per hour, students can
fected by alconol," Fi scher paign is"ttl tell stuc~nts that , selves to about one drink per keep their blood alcohol
said. "That's a good number. ' most people don't get drunk hour," Fischer said.
level under .05.
We sh·oulcl focus on the all the time·.
ALCOHOL to page 4
Fly sticking with one

New dorins··taice -Bhape

Tap Room
set-to host
Construction to be completed·byJ~ll 2002 awareness
. . . ..
event
Anti-- date rape
drug program
scheduled for
Friday night
By MISSY JOHNSON
NEWS REPO RTER

Duluth branches of
NOW (National Organization of Women) and PAVSA
(Program for Aid to Victims
of Sexual Assault) are hosting a elate rape awareness
event Friday, from S p..m. to
12:30 a.m., at The Tap Room.
The purpose of this 21
and over event is to inform
college-age people about the
rising use of date rape drugs
and provide women with
prevention strategies.
"It's primarily educa tional, set in a recreational
JOHN SABOL I UMD STATESMAN
setting," said Chris Mitchell,
Construction is well underway on the Griggs Hall dormitory addition. Upon completion, the $7.6 million addition
Vice President of Minnesota
NOW.
will be home to 256 students. Construction is scheduled to be completed by next September.
"We'll have tables and
plctecl on time this spring,
table tents set up with infor- provide t hem with perma- hotel.
By Ll~DSAY BERGER
mation on date rape drugs,
Housing rates have gone even though it's currently
nent housing," said housing .
NEWS REPORTER
and we'll be discussing the
up, and the dorm addition is a few\veeks behind scheddirector John Wciske.
signs and symptoms to look
The ,construction .is in partly to blame, according.to ule, according to Manager
The Griggs Hall dorof Design and Construcfor if you, or someone you're
mitory addition will pro- direct response to the rise in Weiskc.
"Part of the increase in tion John Rashid.
with, has been drugged.
vide on-campus space for enrollment , according to
"Our main goal right
housi ng is clue to the new
We'll also be discussing
another 2.§6 students at a Wciske.
safety plans women can use
T he new part of the con!ltruction," Weiskc said. now js to have the buildcost· of $7.6 million, acfor date rape prevention."
cording to the Facilities dorm will contain study "Of the eight percent total ing weather-tight before
The Tap Room and the
_increase in housing [rates], winter hits," Rashid said.
lounges, unlike old Griggs.
Management webpagc.
two bands performing at
Another change is that two percent reCTccts the new "If that can be accom "The ultimate goal is
plished, the project will
Friday night's event have doto get students out of the each room will have its own construction costs."
nated their time and space
The project will be com - finish as planned."
[Edgewater] motel, and ventilation system; like a
for this event.
Throughout the nighr;
different speakers will give
their accounts on date rape,
including a reading of one
recent victim's experience .
Duluth police said they
. Before the rally, there have noticed an alarming infor their fricncls·and families. the Inn nn lake. Superior
By THEO WALLACE
was a silent march in Canal crease in the reported inciJackson spoke during a and Comfort Suites.
NEWS REPORTER
The Goldfine family Park to honor the 55 HERE dents of ra1Ye involving date
rally to support efforts to
The Reverend J csse unionize Canal Park's five ow.ns the Inn on lake Supe- members killed in the World · rape drugs.
"One of our concerns is
JackJon said last Saturday hotels. The union is Hotel rior and the Edgewater Mo, Trade Center bombing, acthat date rape drugs are easthat students need to rec- Employees and Restaurant tel, where UMD is housing cording to an organizer.
Jackson spoke about tj1e ily accessible," Mitchell.said.
ognize the importance of Employees (HERE) and is about 160 of its students.
Aside from music.and
It is not currently at.tack during the rally and
unions in their lives.
already active in Duluth.
He said they should
The five hotels arc the known how the unioniza- later at a fund raiser for the information, the event will
think about liveable wages Canal Park Inn, The Hamp- tion could affect housing at families of HERE members offer T-shirts reading, "I love
consensual sex."
who died.
for their themselves and ton Inn, Hawthorne Suites, · the Edgewater Motel.

Jesse Jackson speaks at Duluth rally
Talks of unionizing hotels could affect Edgewater housing
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Minnesota experiences cutbacks
Local

The UMD Statesman is the. official newspaper of the University of
Minnesota Duluth and is published by
the UM D Board of Publications each
Thursday of the academic year except
holidays and exam weeks.
Opinions expressed in the UMD
Statesman are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or the University of Minnesota Duluth.
Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a forum for readers. Letters must be typed , double-spaced
and signed with the author's name,
year in school , major and phone number for verification purposes.
Non-students should include
other identifying information, such as
occupation or residency. Anonymous
and form letters will not be published.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be received no later
than Monday at 5 p.m. for Thursday
publication .
The UMD Statesman reserves the
right to edit obscene and potentially
libelous material.
All letters become the property of
the UMD Statesman and will not be
returned. All letters are taken on a firstcome-first-served basis. and the UMD
Statesman reserves the right to edit
letters to fit space.
The Student Service Fee includes
one weekly copy of the UMD Statesman per student. A subscription is $6
per semester and is mailed upon request. Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth, Minnesota. The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota
are equal opportunity employers and
educators. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to th e UMD Statesman, 118 Kirby Student Center, 10
University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812.

The city of Duluth is lcioking at
passing an ordinance that would
ban housing discrimination.
Complaints from Duluth citizens have become frequent
( around five per year) at the human
rights office in St. Paul.
Many people are being denied
housing due to age, race, sexual orient ation, education, income and
disabilities.
Others are being denied housing simply because they have kids.
The new ordinance will allow
for Duluth to set up its own human
rights office, including the hiring
of a human rights officer.
Duluth will also be able to continue receiving fun'ds from the
Community Development nlock
Grant money.
City' council members arc expected to pass the ordinance,
which Mayor Gary Doty initiated,
in about two weeks.

State

An estimated 10,500 more
yeoplc could be laid off from their
jobs, in addition to the already
4,500 Minnesotans who have
found themselves recently unemployed.
The additional 10,500 jobs are
ripple-down economic effects from
the Sept. 11 terrorist strike.
The bulk of the job cuts are
from airlines, but catering firms,
potels and other companies that
rely on air travel are feeling the cutbacks.
, Minnesota asked for an addi -·
tional $24 million in emergency
federa l aid to help case the enormous job cutbacks.
. These layoffs alone could raise
Minnesota's unemployment rate to
four percent, up from August's 3.6
percent.

Nation

Following the worst week in
the stock market since the crash of

118 Kirby Student Center
1O University Drive
Duluth, Minnesota 5581 2

SUBMITTED PHOTO

UMD Student Jeff Chauncey kneels near fl makeshift memorial in Birmingham, England. Students mo11rn
for those who died in the September 1 I attack.
1929, t he markets have begun to
stabilize somewhat.
Monday, the Dow Jones industrial average rallied, and, combined
with Tuesday, ended a two-day
period up more than 424 point~.
The stock market. held steady
even after it was reported that con-.
sumer confidence is at the lowest
point it' has been since J~1nary
1996.

The Conference Board report
showed the confidence levels at
97.6, clown from August's 114.

World.
Ethnic Tajiks, who used to call
Afghanistan !heir home, have begun to Dee north in search of sakty.
' The.Taliban l'l\1s begun raiding
houses, seizing men 18-30 years of

age to fight for the Taliban government.
The Taliban has reported that
they arc mobilizing 300,000 troops
to help fight again.s t potential U.~.
attacks.
With consiste.nt talks of an
American strike agait~st Afghanistan, about 100 refugees a day are
making it to the northern border
of Afghanistan.

WE LEAVE DECI.SI-ONS·TO YOU AND.
YOUR DOCTOR. (Now doesn't
.. that mal<e
_,.

your enrollment d-eciSion easrer~ 'too?)
\,

.
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International lecture -series
continues at UMD this year
Students get a chance to learn about other cultures
By BECKI STUART
NEWS REPO RTE R

UMD students have a chance
to find out more about the world's
cultures and people at the Alworth
Institute's International Brown
Bag Series.
"Students should really take
advantage of th.is," said program associate Cindy Christian. "They can
hear people talk about places for
free. It really is a great experience."
The Alworth Institute, part of

the International Studies program,
provides free food and entertainment and is open to the public.
'The Brown Bag Series provides a way for us ro understand
each other," Christian said. "Especially since t he recent terrorist attacks, it is becoming more important for people in the community
to get to know other cultures."
Community members, UMD
faculty and staff and even a f,w
students went to Dr . Galina
Tioun's lecture on Russia under

Putin, which kicked off the series
for this school year.
"The older citizens usuaJly
come because they like to be very
informed a\,Qut the global community," Christian said. "They make
up t he core of thc"'n~icncc, but we
encourage moi:..c studcnts,to participate as well."
Qiristian said she hopes stu dents will use tlic Brown flag Scrics=ifs a way to find out more abo_Lit
world, e.pµ:ially after the Sep>
tembcr lf terrorist attack-:-

By MADELEINE ROBINS
NEWS REI:O RTER

. Campus Center was dedicated
to Minnesota state Senator Sam
Solon this summer and renamed in
his honor.
Chris Wood, UMD SA Senator
for the CLA, commented that Solon has played a major role in helping push for a new library at UMD.
"Solon, along with other
Duluth representatives, have always been there to speak up for
UMD," which often gets overlooked in favor of the Twin Cities
campus, Wood said.
"He stands up for students on
issues such as keeping tuition reasonable, fighting to bring more and
better facilities to UMD and to assist us in getting the best possible
education we can."
Solon graduated from UMD in
1958 and is serving his ninth term
as Minnesota State Senator.

Students lounge in the newly renamed So lon Campus Center. The
building howes student services such as ttttoring and financial aid.

4>)Domino's Pizza4>)
Large Deal

Medium Deal

Medium

Large

1 Topping
Pizza

1 Topping
Pizza

$5.99

$6.99
*Offer valid only at Oxford St. and
Kirby Cafe locat10ns. Not valid wit
any other offers. Customer pays all
sales tax . Expires Octobl'r 14, 2001 .

*OITe r valid only at Oxford St. and
Kirby Cafe locations. Not valid with
any other offers. Customer pays all
sales tax. Expires October 14, 2001

Grall a sliee in

the Kirlly Cafe!
728-3627

Call us at:

11 W. Oxford St.

OR

726-7867
Kirby Cafe

Sun .-Thurs. l la.m.-la.m.
Fri. & Sat.. l la.m.-2a.m.

Noodle
Marisa Caouette News Editor

Shopping with a purpose
· America's leaders want us to spend-- like good little Americ~s-- to boost thc,cconomy and show those terrorists they didn't
. ~ta snag in our supcrconsumcr lifestyle.
•.
ot'that we need any prodding. We love to buy stuff.
·
,live -in or near Duluth , and we're going to spend money,
n~ ; cssarily to boos~ the economy, but just because that's what
we d'o. So why not boost Duluth's economy while we're at it by
shopping.at locally-owned stores?
Locally-owned stores have a Jot to offer students. Take Carlson
Used !looks&: Records for example. The place claims to be Duluth's
biggc.s_t tourist attraction.
·I•111 'skcptical on that one, but they arc Duluth's biggest used
.- porn peddler, according to employee Bruce Woodman. Plus, they
have "about a million" books and a neon snorting bull sign that
rc:ads, "Yup! We're open."
It's cheaper than buying new, and you can always find something quirky. Woodman called it "a good random book store."
Random is good. Not good: walking into class and seeing everyone dressed in head -to-toe Gap, or Abercrombie &: Fitch, or
whatever. It's unpleasant in any case, and it's embarrassing when
.
you have a "twin" in the room .
Thrift stores arc the perfect remedy. I like Ragstock, but the
Salvation Army and Goodwill tores also have good selection and
low prices.
"I don't want clothes that smell like old people," you may say.
But a lot of the clothes arc new, actually, and the used clothes
smell more like mashed potatoes than old people.
So far, you might be under the impression that shopping locally will save money. Um, sorry. Not always.
The Electric Fetus has the hippest CD collection in Duluth, at
kinda jacked-up prices. But they also have lots of vinyl, jewelry,
clothes, incense and other crap you wtmt to clutter your tiny living space.
Some people might say they're not local, but Minnesota-owned
is good enough for me. Ruling them out seems extreme.
Employee Jim Johnson said the Fetus has the same price as
Best Buy on CDs right when they're released.
"You get to listen to cool tunes . . . there's personality here,"
Johnson added.
Not everyone spends a lot of money on books, clothes and CDs,
but everyone cats. The Whole Foods Co-op is the coolest grocery
store in Duluth. Not that I've been to Rom ano's Grocery or the
Duluth Oriental Grocery. Those arc probably right up there.
But the Whole Foods Co-op has juicy berries, salty cashews
and this really tasty ginger granola that makes your throat hot.
It's a little more expensive than regular grocery stores, but who
has time to wash vegetables? If you get them at the co-op, you
don't have to because the produce is pesticide free.
Local restaurants arc almost always better than chains.
Even dives like the Duluth Grill arc better than gross family restaurant chains like Perkins. So grab a bite at Erbert and Gcrberts
instead of Subway omctimc.
It all boils clown to better stuff at sometimes-higher, sometimes-lower pri ces, and the money you spend can support local
people instead of big corporations that don't care about Duluth or
the people who live here.
But what do I know? Make these comparisons for yourself and
sec how much more fun you ha ve at the Duluth or quasi-Duluth
places:
Hacienda de! Sol versus ChiChi's
Global Village verses Deb
Diversity Store versus Gander Mountain
NorShor Theatre vers us Tllockbuster
Round About Records versus Sam Goody·
Everlasting Tattoo Studio versus tattoo vending machines
Last Place on Earth versus WalMart
Positively Third Street Bakery versus Footlocker
Gangster Spur versus any other Spur
Try something new. Buy someth ing local. You're going to
spend , so spend nice.

"I understand small business growth. I was one:'"
- George W Bush
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The "freshman 15" Mourning in Ellgland
By MISSY JOHNSON
NEWS REPORTER

Lurking in the unlimited food
buffets, one a.m. pizza deliveries
and weekend alcohol indulgences,
is the "freshman 15," just waiting
for vulnerable co-eds to pack on
the pounds.
The "freshman 15" is a wellknown college epidemic that, according to Maral Slavet at
Nutricise.com is "the beginning of
a down hill slide of continued poor
weight-loss behavior-contributing
to 61 percent of Americans who are
currently overweight."
Freshmen girls and-boys said
they worry about the threat of
gaining the extra pounds.
"Everybody talks about
it,"freshman Jenni Guitin said.
"The •freshman 15' is a current and
scary threat for many of us."
"Boys probably won't say it,
but they don't want to gain
weight," said freshman Chris
Messer.
"I do think there arc boys out
there that watch what they eat,
skip meals and avoid junk food
simply because they are afraid of
gaining weight."
Despite its reputation for
striking everyone, the "freshman
15" is completely avoidable and
UMD offers services to help.
Dietician Steph Stromme is
available every Thursday at Heath
Services to help students deal with
their concerns about food and
weight issues.
"Maybe 10 percent of the
population that come in are actually fearful of gaining weight,"
Stromme said. "And it's not just
the •freshman 15'. Sometimes it's
the sophomore 20."
Stromme encourages anyone
concerned about eating disorders
or diet planning to seek out the
advice and information UMD provides in efforts ~o avoid those 15
pound and promote healthy dieting.
Stromme recommends a food
journal as the best way to keep
track of what you eat.
Keeping track can limit the
amount of excess sugars and fats

By MELISSA ROBINSON

STATESMAN CORRESPONDENT

We arc now in England and
have merely just begun. Everything
started Monday September 17. We
arrived at the Minneapolis airport
at 9 a.m., with the hope that we
might land a flight to Chicago because our origi_nal flight was canceled. As luck had it, American Aircs··boo

"It was a great way to get to know
everyone."
The next few days seemed to
blend together. Thursday we took
a trip to City Centre. City Centre
is like a cut out piece of New York;
enormous amounts of shopping,
restaurants and diverse people in
the center of Birmingham. Keep in
mind Birmingham is the second
largest city in England after Lon-

Freshmen tip the sC1tles. Mnny freshmen wish to nvoid the inf11mo11s
'Jmhmnn 15 ".

consumed.
dessert every night."
She also reminds people
Students at the Dining Center arc
that there is nothing wrong not hesitant to cat, but take other
with dessert.
measures to cut back the calorics and
ewsp"
"There is no reason why burn off the beer.
"I believe you should cat in mod- know each other, the group was per, just so we can keep updated
you can't have dessert," she
saiq. "It's the second and third eration," said freshman Sarah Pilla. given an awesome invitation from on what is happening in our coun"Before I came here, I knew the fresh - three English guys that run our try. To be so disconnected at one
serving you've got to watch ."
The Dining Center provides man 15 was a mind thing. It's stupid dorm pub. Shaun, Ben and Dave of the most crucial times in Amerithe variety needed to get and completely avoidable. You can took us to a local pub for a night of can history is hard on everyone.
We are all making the best of
healthy amounts of calorics and control yourself by working out, and fun . Everyone just let loose and had
essential nutrients. I never skip meals. If I'm not too hun- a blast.
this situation. Only time will tell
"Everyone made me feel like I how this tragedy will affect our
But some students said that gry, I cat a salad. It's silly not to cat."
the unlimited selections and of_ Maintaining an active lifestyle is a was home," said Michelle Petroff. stay abroad.
ten inconvenient dining hours necessary means of avoiding an inFrom 1
quickly work to the disadvan- crease in pant size.
"Along with food records, rccordtage of weight control.
"Fiftcen pounds isn't that ing one's activity level will also help
"At .05, you can have a pretty good buzz," Fischer said.
much, but I don't want to gain prevent gaining any extra weight,"
Fisher said Health Services and UMD administration probably don't
it," said freshman John Blake. Stromme said.
"The Dining Center encourages
UMD makes it easy to exercise by have a lot to do with whether or not students drink.
excessive eating because of how allowing any student with an activity
"I think peer pressure is the biggest' thing," she said. "Peers can monimuch they offer, and the eating pass unlimited access to the gym, and tor each other."
times aren't always convenient, a variety of intramural activities to
But that doesn't mean Health Services isn't trying to keep alcohol
so if you know you aren't going keep the freshman fun from turning use down to S:\,fc levels.
"We'll keep educating," Fischer said."It's a tough situation. You can't
to cat for awhile, you have to into the freshman fat.
stock up."
Students said exercise is an impor- force someone to make changes."
Frcshman Louise Carey rant part of their weight maintenance.
Ed Ehlinger is a doctor at Boynton Health Services on the Twin Cit"I work out everyday, or run in my ies campus. He presented the study, which compared University of Minsaid she docs not think the dining center helps to curb the spare time," freshman Louise Car"Y . nescita campuses with each other and with national averages, to the Board
said. "I also take the -stairs whenever of Regents. He said national averages would have been closer to UMD's
"freshman 15".
"If you don't want to get fat, possib1e." ·
,_
numbers if Iowa and Wisconsin schools had participated in the study.
"I know a lot of boys who hit the
don't cat junk," she said. "Eat in
Ehlinger also said Dry1D's high percentage of students who binge
moderation I don't think the gym almost daily:" Messer said. "I drink may not signal a problem.
Dining Center helps because, _ know ,I do . I also p]ak ultimate
Binge drinking is defined in the survey as five or more drinks at one
they offer unlimited fo,od aria' · frisbce."
time for males and four or more for females.

ALCOHOL: Peer pressure

to blame

t

****TRY SCUB

DCI Plasma Center ofu~th, Inc
"'

. Street
1720 West Superior
Duluth, Minnesota 55806
(218) 722-8912

Trillz

,,,,unwiities ··

4629 Airpark l:llvd,
Duluth, MN 55811

Earn up to $120 for first 4 donations

Hours
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 7:00 to 4:00
Tues. & Thurs ....... 8:30 to 6:00
Sat. ....................... 7:00 to 1:00

Call for an Appointment

An agency serving people with developmental
disabilities is hiring.

Ff/PT Program Couuselors
Weekend Rec. Specialists
Live-in Companions
Car required, training provided.
Competative wages.
Call 722-5009 for current openings.
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m.
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Students steal food from DC
Petty peddler
steals bike seat
Early
Thursday
evening, an Oakland B
apartment resident called
Campus Police in regards
to the theft of her bicycle
seat.
Luckily, she had the
rest of the bike locked securely to the rack outside.
The student claimed
· that the seats on other
bikes had been stolen as
well, but no other reports
had been filed.
Maybe the other bikers had a bright idea and
took the seats off so they
would not get stolen.

Thursday thfrst
causes trouble
Thursday must have
given a few people in the
Goldfine A apartments a
reason to celebrate.
Campus Police, along
with the Duluth Police
Department back-up,
were called in regards to

a "drinking party with very
high noise levels."
Those present who
weren't being initially cooperative did not help their
situation, either.
The ten liquored -up
UMD students quickly sobered up, and realized they
had better get smart before
their situation deteriorated.
The kids gave the officers the information needed
to fill out the ten underage
consumption tickets given
out.
Hopefully the money
collected from these stu dents will go towards the
improvement of some of
Duluth's bad roads. In other
words, all of them!
So much for the majority of the people ai: a UMD
party not drinking!

probably because the person the liquor made him bright
Of course, they denied
in charge of opening it was enough to leave the empties drinking at all, yet their
"obviously intoxicated," as at his feet.
Breathalyzer test results
the police report stated.
When asked for identi- begged to differ.
The female student who fication , he could not find
Both of the males reanswered the door became any at first.
ceived underage consumpargumentative while the ofAfter realizing what tion tickets. The one male's.
ficers looked around.
.
would happen to him with- behavior and breath test
CP found four of"the- out it, though, he magically earned him a ride to the
seven students to be under- --found his ID in his wallet.
booze-hound motel.
" "Five or six beers," acNo word yet·on if he got
age, and gave them con sumption tickets. ·
· cording to him, was enough a lakeside room or not.
The bars must not have negligence to earn an under; . What better way to cap off
been cool enough ~i: for the · age consumption ticket.
a night of hard drinking and
other three ovel'!21 in the
·
- arguing , than a trip to
room. ' _ _
•
Parking is .horrible detox?!
The "legals""were let go: at UMD for snme
but still have the shame of
saying they were busted on
What is worse tttan
a Friday night on campus. stLtmbling drunk thrm~h a
Those are the girl~ freshmen parking. lot late at ·nt~)f •~ore apartment
guys dream about!
How about ,p.,\viTlg a 1~
~];,oozing
heated, di'Uni(cn argument.
Boozing in the
An officer in a squad cat
Some Hea~ey Hall resisaw this typical male behav- dents felt the need to keep
parking lot again
ior from afar and decided to on drinking and being loud
.
Just after midnight, check it out.·
1 untH 2 a.m. About this time,
Campus Police were on paOnce _the three fin.all¼._. Campus Police arrived. As
trol near lot J, when they · noticed the car, l!he squab., · soon as the offis;er was alGo to the bar if you observed a male in posses- bling.stopped and th~_stum-. lowed entry to the room, he
bling began. • . · ·
saw a few fresh cold ones
sion of a bottle of beer.
are. of legal age
They also could not help
T'hey began to spr~ad that obviously did not make
The pre--party was at the but notice the empty one at out and go their separate it into hiding. The four stuOakland B apartments on his feet as well.
ways. One of the males went dents might fed like hiding
Friday night. Campus Police .
As if drinking a bottle on toward Lake Superior Hall. when mommy and daddy
had to wait a while for the campus in a parking lot at The other two were stopped find out about the underage
door to open. · This was night, was not bad enough; by the officer.
consumption tickets they

received, along with the
new alcohql policies for
this year.

Scrambled brains
and stolen eggs
On Sunday morning,
CP were called to the DC
in regards to a theft.
It seems the DC
·people were kind enough
to let a non-student visit
with her friend, who was
a student here. Her promise to not eat was quickly
broken by · all of the
scrumptious delicacies
the DC serves each day.
The dining center
supposedly has a new
motto now·, "Our food is
good enough to steal!"
She was observed
eating. At least she was
eating, with all of the
pressure we put on young '
women today to be perfect. Eating is good, but
not paying for it did not ,.
fly well with the DC staff,
who called CP on her.
Having a friend get a
misdemeanor theft ticket
for stealing food was a
lovely way for these two
to end their weekend.

The Crime Beat is written by Paul Fischer. Any questions, comments or complaints regarding the Crime Beat or Fischer are welcome through email at statesman@d.umn .edu.

Check out the Statesman online -at www.d.umn.edrr/statesman

$3.00 Pitchers of Beer ·
at The Tap Room

Tap Mom
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Proudly Presents ....

Av~rage Sun
Friday, Sept. 28
Sweet Potato Project
Saturday, Sept. 29
Shangoya
Saturday, Oct. 20
www.thetaproom.com
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$3 Domestic
Pitchers

THE TAP ROOM
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s
$6 Newcastle &
Guinness Pitchers

600E.SuperiorSt.
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NRRI gets grant for mercury l'emoval research
'

By AN DREW DEUTSCH
NEWS REPORTER

The Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRI) at UMD
recently received $720,000 from
the Economic Development Admi nistr~ tion to help fund the
NRRI Mercury Removal Research
Demonstration Project.
Congressman James Oberstar
helped to secure the money for the
project. Oberstar said in a press
release, "Specifically, NRRl's
project, which will be conducted
in Itasca County, will involve expanded research and testi ng of a
proposed chemical and mechanical process to remqve mercury
from combustion gases."·
Nora Kubazewski, public relations for NRRI, added that the
money will be used to implement
research done by NRRI to remove
mercury from power plant and in-

dustry gases, as well as mercury in
lakes and waters. The grant culminated the efforts of two and a half
years of laboratory research done
at NRRI on how to remove mercury from the environment.
Director for the Center for Applied Research and Technology
Development a t NRRI Don
Fosnacht said he and his colleagues
found that magnetite captures 90
percent of mercury oxides in the
atmosphere. Elemental mercury is
often released into the ground and
water. However, mercury oxides
are generated by power plants and
other industries and released as
gases back into the air.
'There are already methods for
removing sulfur and nitrogen [from
combustion gases]," Fosnacht said.
"The key was finding how to remove mercury oxides."
NRRI will work with Minnesota Power to further develop and

implement their mercury removal
process.
Over the course of the next
three years, the results from the
laboratory will need to be scaled
up and expanded before they will
be ready for commercial use ,
Fosnacht explained. If successful,
the newly developed system will
be used on a Minnesota Power
plant at Cohassett, about JOO miles
from Duluth.
The systems could then be
adapted for various other industry
uses, including taconite processing
plants.
.
The NRRI focuses on three
main areas: applied research and
development to assist companies
in Minnesota, basic research on environmental and reso urce management and working with business
experts, entrepreneurs and·compa-'
nies on near-term economic devel opment efforts.

Tbe Natural Reso urces Research Institute received $720,000 for funding
their Mercury Removal Research Project. Congressman Jam es Oberstar
helped secure these funds.
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: SPECIALTY PIZZA :

I Buy 1 regular priced
I Specialty Pizza,get the
I 2nd of equal or lesser
I .value at half price.
I Must preselll coupon. .Not valid

, Taking the bus
\ is the SURI Choice

...
.

-.

..,.

FREE door-step service to UMD.

NO parking fees or hassles.
r-1 DTA.se iee anywh@re too!

to the Twin Ports!

WINAFREE TRIP
MEXICO
~SPRIN C: BREAK 2 DD2~

Every time you board the DTA@UMD you get a
entry ticket and a chance to win valuable
monthly prizes and the grand p r i z e ~
drawing for a "Trip to Mexico".
Ride more and increase your
.
·
chance of winning. .
Travel

722·SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm

:

I
I
I
I
II

I
I
I
I
I

L-------.1
with other offers. Expires 10/11/01

LUNCH BUFFET :

Buy 1 regular priced
Lunch Buffet, and 2
beverages, get the 2nd
Lunch Buffer' at half
price.

I Must present coupon. Not valid

I
I
I
I
I

I

~vi::,:_or,:; '1J;r;,.Ex::,es.f,211,j!1J

DINE IN •CARRY OUT • FREE DELIVERY

COMPUTERS DON'T am

AMD 1.4Ghz

256MB DDR RAM
40GB Hard Drife
17" Monitor
Video, Sound
56KModem
SpeakeB
HP 940C Printer
..CDRW ..
ONLY $999 +Ta

Purchase this
computer&
receive a **FREE
DVD ROM**

_ Laptops sell as low IS $400. Complete
desktop systems 1s low as $349.

Oon1)Ublr's Don't Bybtlocated In Duulh & S1.4)81'1or

•ur U•CJUlD is vour U•PMS
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I

I I

I

•

392-4753

• Far more information contact
Jim: 722-51!1 ar Rob: 39!-7878

WE ALSO OFFER:

ComparSales/Senice
CompulerTnlning-MCSE, A+ , MOOS, 1111:.
ANDt.lJCHMORE!!!

•
•
•

The House of Technology
2122 West 2nd street
Duluth, NIN 66806
Expire& 10/31/01

QUI(( advice on DSl

mntscl teiig fa&.
'Fas'is!he quilfy tial}'ll k«bil ~s H~~mllS, l:OO(l,U ll8S (f~ ~~s. &r~ fast ffl1
Yo! Iliff

GIJf lfrelittl a~-oo
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arndn W
ith b~s us IO OSI. smice lroo1 MM! Wmt.00. is aln,'S oo,rr !rel \llr exis1ir.~ ~ooe n·t1itlool
t(dlJ t all1 -~ss ~ta1-ls FAST ...up \1 12 anes la5ter mi BS!Esi ~-up IOCOlm.
_AJ)j mike al<l~e mom hrs~» ab.iJ td! m de/!Jf'f cite~ IOOOlm uSt! rt,,K:, wilh DSl
\W tm".ll is ~rs akna

Call us at 722,5000 -

www.mmi·internet.com/dslinfo.hlml

Pcwered by·
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We're Big On
UMD~

TCF® Totally Free Online 5 M
makes campus life easier!

Subscribe r.o the Duluth News
Tribu ne and save half off the
newsrand price with
exceptionally ~ow student rates.
There's no bet ter way
to stay up-to-date with
what's happening on
campus, in the
community, stare,
nation and the world.
You won't want ro ma.kc your weekly
entet-cainn1.e_nt plans without
consulting trewaw every Friday.

Now, bank online with TCF for free! Simply
enter your account number and secret code,
and you get access to your accounts - instantly.
With TCF Totally Free Online, you'll have
the ability to:
Transfer funds betweei\atcounts
View_balances

. . . .,.

C all 723-5 252 to subscri be.

Request a statement
Review accountnistor-y •
And more! _

-

=?.

.-

WE.

-

...

The Official U Card Bank

& r ~ LLFi l -

We'r e big on ygu.'"

dulurhsup<:- r ior.e<>m

1530 Woodland Avenue
728-9080

II-\

Duluth News Tribune

2 Taco's for $ 1 • Beer Specials
. ......Wings • Drink Specials
'•li1s a Tag Team Combo - Monday1s
1

('-&>2-00-1T-CF- N-ati-ona-1Ba
- n-k.-No.,...p-urcha-se-nece-ssa_ry__M-em
-ber -FD-I
C.-www
- .tcfex-pr-ess-.c-om_ _..._-,---:'

UMD men's and women 's hockey season tickets went on sale last Wednesday.
Season ticket holders receive sev~ral benefits, including prime 16cation seats at
the DECC, a dollar off regular student prices, free transportation from campus
tp the DECC and guaranteed tickets to all home games. They're going very quickly!

• -=~

Bates open at 6 pm.

Fitger's Brewery Complex
727-0979

Have someone else do it for you at a low price.
You no longer need to toil over making your own
banners ...

Your

t{eig..,.,. _,.

Come·to the kirby poster room ana we'll
make a banner just for you or your
organization for any occasion.

Total-Car Care Center

%

For more information or to order go to the
Kirby Information Desk.

More CHEAP Deals You Can Use

ONLY AT KENWOOD LIQUOR

Add iJionol ports extro. Not valid with any other offen, coupons or warranties.

See Mana ger for detail,.
Ex pires l0/3 I / 0 J

.

umo Special

I
I

facuity, staff 6 students receiue
15% discount with school ID

I

·ca~
Auto Service

7 UP

1 •

Not valid with any other offer, coupon or warranty.
Must present coupon at time of service.
See Manager for details.

123
E. Central Entrance
(flaoss from fflcDonalds)
727 • 1300

r------------,
1
1

<11

Products

t~••d

$• 99

I
I

r------------,
1
Busch Light 1
I
I

MGD Light

I
I

! l~t~•M $:;~;O !
1

1

1

~~---------~
~----------~
728-2900
Joule

expires 10-03-01

I

Bl_3'vulc

expires 10-03-01

Ken wood Shopping Center

I
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Credit card
awareness

College students are a prime target for credit card companies. These
companies use the lure of"high quality" free stuff, such as fake sung1asses,
t -shirts and much , much more. So, the common thought of a college student is, ''I'll sign up for the credit card, get the free stuff, and then cut up
the card when it comes." Simple enough.
What many people do not know, though, is what that does to your
·
credit rating.
Besides college being a place to further one's education, college is a
time to establish yourself as a financially stable individual. That includes
building a good credit history.
To begin with, not having credit can necessarily be a bad thing. Rut
one must be extremely careful when establishing a good line of credit.
Signing up for free stuff and then cutting up cards is not establishing a
good line of credit. To begin with, every time you apply for a credit card
(those five applications you put in for a free t-shirt) a creditor looks at
your credit history, which brings down the value of your credit. Also,
the more in debt you arc, the worse your credit becomes, even if you con sistently pay a minimum balance.
So what can one do to build a good credit rating at this point in their
lives?
To begin with, become religious about paying your bill on time and
paying as much as you can financially afford. Credit card companies notice that. If you remain with a credit card company for an amount of
time and consistently pay your balances, give the company a call. Ask
for a lower interest. They more often than not will give you the better
interest because they don't want to lose a good customer who consistently pays their balances.
Next, periodically look at your own pcrsqnal credit report. These
arc available online, or from a creditor. The reports online many times
are free, and often from a creditor the first report is free as well. Look at
your report and become familiar with it. Check for inaccuracies, as often
time mistakes are made. Take note of areas that could use improvement
and begin digging out of that hole.
What .many people do not realize is that actions that are taken now
while one is in college docs affect someone later in life. While you're signing away your life on those credit card applications, stop and think that
:
some day you will want to purchase a house and a car.
Ensuring a good credit rating is not as tough as it seems if one is
aware of the different rules and regulations of the business. Re aware
\
and understand your rights, and you'll be well on your way.
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Letters to the Editor
University should
reve al legacy of
mansion
To the Editor:
When my son and his family
visit me from Washington, D.C.,
we plan to visit the [Glensheen]
Mansion in Duluth. The mansion
of t'he world-famous murder on
June 27, 1977. The house is now
owned by the University of Minnesota. It has over 100,000(!) visitors per year, but the University
guides refuse to tell them about the
double killing nearly 25 years ago.
May I suggest that the Univer-

?
sity change this policy oOi
It reminds me of the tours given of
the Octagon House in D.C., whe~
there is supposedly a ghost or..i.
yo ung lady who was pushed to her
death from a third-floor balcony
overlooking the vestibule.
The Octagon House is sg famous because it's where President
Madison stayed after the lkltish
burned the White House in the
Warofl812. lt's now owned by the
American Society of Architects anq
serves as its national headquarters.
When my eight year old son
and l visited the Octagon House in
1972, the tour guide got angry
when we brought up the lady's
ghost, but everyone in our group of
about 25 wanted to hear about it

an anything else!
packaging and discarded beer c~ns.
Sincerely, ·
,
The University maintenance staff
Hatold,Dorland
does a stellar job at trying to keep
212 W . Thompson, 303
up. But students are dumping garWest St. Paul, MN 55118 bage faster than anyone can clean.
'-_,, .
...:.This year seems especially bad.
,...l - C~me on, kids, your mom isn't
la armmd to clean up after you now.
And where's that cnvironme_ntal
C
\:..-"l:..
ethic of the next gcnerat10n?
Please, think before you throw.
Kenwood neighborhood
To the Editor:
Clean up your act.
As neighbors of UMD_we are
absolutely shocked at now students are trashing their own campus.
_
Every parking lot, every grassy
area, even the Bagley Nature CenTo the Editor:
ter - all are littered with fast food
Since the terrorist attacks on

Stu dents n-ee
to lean u·p- a~

People upset with
United States

Letters to the Editor

the Pentagon and World Trade
Center, all I have been hearing on
television is that it is probably the
work of Osama bin Laden. Why?
The number of people around the
world that are angry over U.S. foreign policy is extremely large.
Iraqis are angry over the continual bombings, the sanctions
which have killed over a million
people and the depleted uranium
used in bombing that has caused
leukemia and other cancers.
Yugoslavs are angry over the
bombing and dismemberment of
their country.
Palestinians are angry over U.S.
support for Israel.
LETTER to page 9

Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open forum for readers. Letkrs must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author·s name, year in school, college and
phone number for verficiation purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesman's email address is statesman@d.umn .edu . Nonstudents should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Letters should be brief and should not exceed soo
words. The deadline for letters is not later than Monday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially
libelous material. Letters are publsihed on a fi rst-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD Statesman and will not be returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD
Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity
employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Statesman at (218) 726-71 lS . The UMD Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD,
Duluth, M innesota 558 12.
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Hyphenation a personal choice
A person's name is one of the
most fundamental things about
them. It is what is given to them at
birth and what remains with them,
even after death.
Before a child is even born, in
some cases, before they are even
conceived, the parents begin picking out names. Cute names, trendy
names, family names, names that
have an ethnic or ancient meaning.
Parents try first, middle and last
names together, rhyming them,
turning them over in their heads,
speaking them out loud . Everything must fit and flow perfectly;
if the first or middle name is out of
sync, it is changed to something
that meshes with the last name.
Finally a name is chosen for the
child and it goes on the birth certificate. This is the name that will
follow this child forever. Of course
people will always try to shorten
it and give nicknames, but they will
always have their birth name. Unless of course, this child is a girl and
she some day gets married. Or you
arc a witness in a murder case and
decide to get into the witness pro-

tection program, but that is an entirely different issue.
The idea of women changing
their last names when they get
married , has gone back farther
than I care to think about . The
word "maiden" (as in "maiden
name") goes back to the Old English period, which st arted in A. D.
500 and went until A. D. 1100. I am
no expert, but I would assume that
the idea of women changing their
names goes back farther than that.
I suppose that it started out
with an idea similar to that when
a woman gets married, she is en-.
tering her husband's house and s1'te
legally belongs to him. Therefore,
a name change is unavoidable. But
in the 21st century, this seems quite '
old fashioned and a bit sexist.
I am not necessarily in love
with my maiden name, but when I
became engaged and I was faced
with this dilemma, I was less than
thrilled abou~ dropping my last
name. My first and middle names
were picked so that they would
make sense with my last name.
Who am I to mess with the science

seemingly sexist tradition take it
away from me. My family name is
important to me, it is a part of me
and it is where I came from.
It just didn't make and sense to
me to drop my last name. But I also
didn't want to, in a sense, reject the
union and the family that my husband and I were forming. So I did
the next logical thing...! hyphen'
By ALLI SON THl ijERT-BRAGG
ated.
OPINION°\\'RITER
Yea, I get a lot of crap from
people,'especially from people who
don't urtdcrstand my motivation.
that ~ t in·to deciding what my (My husband's father, forone, who
namr,_ would be?
·
doesn't get it . Hmph...in-laws!)
I can't even begin to tell you
_ fnave always felt that my name_
httS been a part'of my identity and ~ow many wedding cards were
felt more so when marriage was ~ ddressed "Mr. and Mrs . Paul
right around the corner. When my Brag&/ It is scary for your_name to
husband and I were dating, it was be reduced to Mrs. (your
fun~ think about his last name as• h1,1s~nd's ,name her:c ). You just
mine and how .my name would~ want
ay, "Whothehellisthat?"
How j ~pectful to me and all
sound. But when it came time
me to decide, I just couldn'thave other w men who's names arc igit that way.
nored once they arc married
lyf ore th.1n once I've heard ,
How could I drop something
that has been a part of my identity "But what about your kids? What
since my birth? My name was mine arc they going t,o be?" Well, in reand I wasn't going to let a little old spom;e; rt,.that I have to say that I

\1l ·

.'

'

'

tried to get my husband to hyphenate or to just take my name. Why
can't men change their names? He
fit into my family better than I fit
into his, I mean it's only fair, right?
Well, he didn't think so.
He didn't want our kids to
have two last names so hyphenation was out of the question and
changing his name to mine was so
ridiculous to him he couldn't even
imagine it. So I think we are going
to give our kids my husband's family name and they will have my
family name as one of their middle
names. It's not like they ever have
to use it, but it will be there, on
their birth certificate.
A lot of people tell me to just
pick one name, that my name is too
long. Well, it certainly doesn't
bother me! I happened to like it. I
think it says a lot about me. I am
married, yes, but I haven't forgot
where I am from and to whom I
was born and I definitely don't
want others to forget it either, including my children.
So ·the bottom line is, I'll hyphenate if I want, damn it!

Defense question~d Responsibility

U.S. potential missile attack lacks morals
In the aftermath of the September II terrorist attack, certain
policy debates have become increasingly important. One of
these is the missile defense system. Ideally, this system would
act as a shield in protecting
against launched missiles; however, the debate is far from simply protecting ourselves.
Earlier this year on July 14,
the U.S. successfully intercepted
a test missile off the coast of California. Days later Russian President Vladimir Putin and Chinese
leader Jiang Zcmin signed a pact
calling for a "new international
order," re-affirming their opposition to the shield. Because of this
reason and others, I believe it is
in the U.S. and the world's best
interest to abolish plans for the
system.
Much of the serious criticism
arises around the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty. This
treaty is between Russia and the
U.S., which among other things
outlaws a defense system such as
the one currently on the agenda.
Building a shield ahd violating

signed to promote: peace and security. Countries do and will con tinue to feel the need to "keep up"
in a modern day arms race. In fact ,
some newspapers speculate
China is already in the process of
increasing its arsenal of nuclear
warheads from 20 to 200.
Economically the system
OPINION WRITER
could put a strain on domestic
spending. In the past, most polithis treaty is and will continue to
ticians were against the program
hurt relations with Russia and the
based on the effectiveness of it,
entire world.
but seeing as how the last test run
Proponents argue rogue na was successful, support for the
tions have the power and desire to
program has increased.
use balli stic mi ssiles carrying
The Pentagon has asked for
nuclear explosives against us.
an additional eight billion dollars
Th ey urge the importance for
to spend on a program that·could
American citizens to be protected
plausibly bring more world havoc
from these outside threats.
while putting a strain on an alUnfortunately an atomic bomb
ready struggling economy.
is not the only threat to our secuThe underlying point is we
rity. Biological and chemical warcan never feel completely safe cir
fare, bombings such as the one in
live in a peaceful world without
Oklahoma City, and even hi-jacl<-. . good relations with other couning of airplanes, all pose serious
tries. Achieving these goals is acthreats to our nation that the ABM
complished through respecting
system would not protect against.
and promoting cultural diversity,
Implementing a defense syswhich the missile defense system
tem lacks the ideals it was defails to address.

From 8

LETTERS: Bin Laden may not be target
Latin Americans are angry over
decades of U.S.-supportcd coups,
death squads, torture, disappeared
people and ruthless dictators.
Africans are angry over U.S.
support for apartheid, and the
proxy wars by Rcnamo and
UNITA in Mozambique and
Angola that have caused the deaths
of millions of people.
Indonesians arc angry over the bloody
dictatorship of Suharto. I could go
on and on.
Now, President George W.
Bush will undoubtedly massively
bomb another country, probably
Afghanistan, causing the loss of

more innocent live_s and possibly
committing U.S. ground forces in
a search for Osama bin laden.
Incidentally, the CIA was responsible to bring the Taliban to
power by financing i:he fight
against the Russians.
This policy will only exacerbate the situation and bring more
terrorist attacks.
I am appalled at the suffering
and loss of life in New York and
Washington, D.C.
It is a terrible tragedy and
could lead to the loss of civil liberties and will result in a headlong
rush to Star Wars and militariza-

tion to the detriment of Social Security, education, the infrastructure, the environment, etc.
The diffic~lt task for the
American people is to change U.S.
foreign policy from one based on
imperial might designed to foster
the interest and profits of multinational corporations to one based on
peace, justice and the interest of
the common people everywhere.
Then terrorism will cease.
Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough
13824 Fidler Ave.
Bellflower, CA 90706
562/925-4628

key issue

With the crackdown on drinking being applied by local authorities this year, it seems
there is more animosity towards cops no,w
than ever.
Maybe everyone should realize a few
things before forming an opinion on this
issue. First , if you arc under 21, it is illegal to consume alcohol. Therefore, if you
OPINION WRITER
decide to drink, prepare for the possibility that you could come home with a minor
or possibly an overnight stay at detox. It is the law and complaining
about getting a minor is like complaining about getting caught shoplifting, it's your own fault.
Second, realize that if you live off of campus, odds arc that you are
surrounded by families who dislike, to say the least, all of t!fe negatives
associated with house parties that arc brought to their nei'ghborhoods.
Now read closely, this is important; "old people" (i.e. parents, grandparents, those not in college) DO NOT like it when you urinate on their
bushes, walk down the streets yell at 2 a.m. or steal and destroy things
in their yard.
These may all seem obvious to the average person, but it turns out
inebriation brings the average way down. Just read the crime beat each
week and you will find enough proof to back up this theory.
It is my belief that parties could exist in harmony with the community if people used a little bit of common sense.
There are two main reasons why parties get busted. One, there are
too many people roaming around the outside of the house', and there are
very few drunken mobs that have the ability to use their "quiet voices."
When patrolling cops drive by, they see the obvious evidence of a party
occurring and from there it doesn't take long before it is busted.
The second pitfall that ruins the chances of having a party are the
neighbors surrounding the house in question, and these are the p~ople
that are the most important. The majority of parties are not reaJ.4'.ed by
the cops first, but by neighbors that are annoyed by noise and commotion caused by the party.
There arc some neighbors out there, like mine, who wait by the win:dow, phone in hand and 911 on speed dial, waiting for the first noise
violation or group of smokers to go outside with bottles and cups SQ
they can call it in. Twice last year the cops had to come to our house
when we had six to eight people over.
.
You should realize when you are in a similar situation, and if you live
in Duluth then you probably are and plan accordingly.. Keep the windows and doors shut, partygoers inside, and the music a little lower if
you fear your paranoid neighbors.
And if you live in the dorms I don't even know where to start with
you, because it is so obvious. You are the people who need to be more
careful because you are under such close watch. When you get caught,
it is always your.own fault. Use your heads.
All in all, if we could use some common sense in our partying, trouble
will be kept to a minimum. We can't change the fact that college students are integrated throughout the city with families, so we have to
change the things we can control. Just remember to keep your neighbors happy, and everybody can enjoy their Frtaay nights. Otherwise, it's
your own fault.

Deep Thoughts
by Jack Handy_.

F'or mad scientists who keep brains
in jars, here's a tip: why not add a
slice of lemon to each jar, for
f.teshness?
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Humor

"When a man's best friend is his dog, that dog has a
problem."
-Edward Abbey
www.d.umn.edu/statesman

Top 10 reasons that UMD
students bend over and grab
their ankles for landlords:
By CHAD BILL

IIUMOR REPORTER

10) We all need to live somewhere.

9) Every little home improvement effort is not for when the little
three barrel b,1sh gets us evic:ted.
8) The only time the landlord seems to surface is the first of the month
when rent is due, so make sure the ceiling in your kitchen collapses accordingly.
7) The only function of the thirty year old dryer in the basement is a
Mickey Mouse rigged keg cooler.
6) The slimy basements that we've all partied in at one point or another are more of a health risk than any amount of cigarettes, booze or
hallucinogens that may have been consumed.
5) Billy Bob the handyman goes into mission impossible mode every
time he tries to fit under the kitchen sink.
4) The address of your residence isn't that far from the year in which
the home was _constructed.
3) Rental property in the downtown area has building inspectors
busy with paper work for the next four years.
2) Internet connections? What the hell is that?
1) The annual increases in rent drive the tenants to assume the position.

Smokes for money?
Not a·chance!

Random Thoughts
This is just too easy, but here we go.
Did anyone else see the Miss America
pageant the other night, hosted by TONY
DANZA? Did anyone know that he actually
sang the Miss America song?
Insert joke here.
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The cat I love to hate
an a$$#olc.
If you leave your door open at
IIUMOR REPORTER
night, Bengal will wake you by
When you think of the word
pushing his face against yours.
Bengal do you think of This is really disgusting. His
Bangladesh? Maybe, you think of breath smells. Like what you ask?
the large carnivore the Bengal ti- Are ou kidding me? It smells lik,eger. Or, maybe you can't spell and . '
reath. It smells like cl
you're thinking of that eighti
band that convinced me and
bunch of other idiots to walk lik
0
an Egyptian.
you
Well, here is my definition of Thes
sh .
a Bengal.
Bengal (bang gul), n. I. A fat Ho
,:,:
tm
fur-pig of a cat t_hat sleeps all day
(all night too for that matter) and
sehtis shoufcfBe-,.~stritiu .· .
b;~ tbent is a g'hod>pla~'t ""' ·
is generally a bugger but I pet him
anyways. 2. General curse word
Anywhere in the basement is
used to express anger, frustration
fine . The porch is good too. Espeand extreme annoyance.
cially if I just spent a good half-day
cleaning it. "Oh please, leave a
Bengal is a boy, I think. I can
never remember and I am not
present on my clean floor you mischecking. Bengal likes to be pet - erable dust mop." He is a little
ted. If you pet him too much he
kitty Santa-Claus dropping gifts
will bite you. He likes food too.
for good girls and boys.
But when you give him some he is The other day I came down the
not going to cat it because he is
stairs with the usual enthusiasm I
By NIAL PIPSLYRH

·,s~',- --nc11KoL0Gy
(l1f?.l(1lJ::>

11\it-lfc, ?

\_.

display when traveling down
flights of stairs. On the 2nd land ing my foot lands npt on the furry
carpet, but on the source of all fur
collected on every horizontal surface of the house. Of course he
· s in the middle of the floor in
ark where I am sure to never
·m. This is representative of
gs he docs. He also never
. · es when you are carrying heavy
~"tigs and you need him to move.
/ Me: Move Bengal.
Bengal: Mccuuw.
Research for this <1rticle in volved talking with his owner.
Me: Why is Bengal a bastard,
and has he always been that way?
Mike: Why don't you shut up
and leave him alone.
Mikes words ring as true now
as they did December 26 , 1776
when George Washington crossed
the Delaware to capture more than
900 men .
A major victory for the independence of America, and a crushing blow to the U .K.

Y£11t\ . •. \'\~

c 11~t-1,lfl:'.', orSMHLITf. 1 ·. I/.
t-1-11> i'\011\\N'

01'1 . . . IRC\l'I\C.
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By JOHN SHEEHAN
HUMOR ED ITOR

This article is for smokers.
.
How many times have you been outside having a cigarette and someone comes up to you and asks if they can "buy a cigarette off you?"
Now the amount of money they offer varies. I have received offers
that go as high as 25 cents. Other times, the offers have been as low as a
nickel. Either way, I don't need your stinking monc_y.
First of all, play this scenario over in your head, and you will realize
how pathetic it is.
Second, I don't know what is more pathetic: the people who offer
the money for one measly cigarette, or the people who would actually
,
,
accept that offe-r.
It's a cigarette, for crying out loud! If anyone is actually dcspm11;£' '.
enough for a smoke that they have to stoop to a level slightly above prcy;titu ting themselves, but well below begging, then they probably
shouldn't be smoking anyway.
If a person is so poor that they cannot afford to buy a pack, then that
person should probably consider kicking their habit.Jr would save a 1~ .
of embarrassment for both parties. When som_eone comes up to me a
asks for a cig, I first look at them with kind of a blank stare. I really don
know how to react.
I know deep inside that thes·e people would rather just ask for a cigarette, but they feel that since they are asking a complete stranger, they
should at least make it worthwhile for the person who's got the goods.
"Gee thanks. WOW! You just gave me a whole quarter!"
'
I think that I'll start a business where I buy a pack of cigarettes, then
_
walk around school and sell each individual smoke for a quarter.
With that type of profit, I can buy a new pack of cigarettes, and
maybe have a quarter left over, so if I'm ever out I can walk up to a strange'and help him out financially while I get well in the meantime.
I also love how these people will walk up to you and set up their
cigarette request.
They will look at you like they think they have seen you before and
say something like, "Hey, isn't your name Zoltan? Can I buy a cigarette
for 25 cents?"
Then you say, "First of all, my name isn't Zoltan , it's Bob, and second, I'd rather just give you a cigarette than appear to be so desperate
for money that I would actually accept a proposition as silly as that one;
you silly little freak.
"But to answer your question, no, you can't have a cigarette.
"I only have two left.
"Maybe you should not deghde yourself next time, because as soon
as you asked me that question, I knew what my answer would be no
matter how puppy dciggish you make your eyes look."
For everyone out there who feels the need to cough up.money for a
cigarette, don't bother.
Either go up and just ask--and don't say, "Can I borrow a smoke?"-or wait until you have money so you can afford a pack.
~aybe slash your grocery bill, or donate plasma.

r

Joke of the week

A ·mother was reading a book about animals to her 3-year-old daughter.
Mother: "What does the cow say?"
Child: "Moooo!" .
Mother: "Great! What does the·cat say?"
Child : "Meow."
Mother: "Oh you 're so smar~! What does the frog say?"
"Bud." .

Phenomenon #007: Vanilla Ice

..

-

exactly what the hell happened, _
By OM FROS,:, t>ut suddenly the music of Vanilla
•11~.9R REP.011,~ER
Ice was on every sh*t list in existYou might be expecting me to ence. People tried not to mention
write something about how it was the name during conversation. If
a <la~ miraele-dfat this gµy_was SOUlebody found a Vanilla Ice tape
ever popular in the first place. Be- in your ca]iit was worse than someing a proud owner of "To The Ex- ?fiody finding an inflatable doll untrcme" on audiocassctte, i fully un-_-..._der your bed. (Not that there's anyderstand why he was popular~The thing wrong with having an inflatsongs "Havin' A Roni" and ·"Stop able doll under your bed.)
After society ignored him for a
That Train" arc some'()f the greatest creations to comeirom the few years, the retro thing hap world of white rap. PlcasG ~on't pcned. People remembered how
much fun it was to rap along with
quote me on that.
Instead, I'd like to explain the "Rollin, in my 5.0, with my pants
phenomenon of how the song "Ice pulled down so my girl can ... " etc.
Ice Baby'' has gone through popu- Clubs were playing it again , wedlarity mood swings through the dings, etc. There were even rock
years.
bands covering the song (I won't
First it was cool to listen to this mention any names). People gave
song. When it came out, guys were the Ice Man a new chance, even
wearing more hair spray than the going so far as to check out some
ladies and white culture was of his other material. Example:
seqrching for their bad boy of rap. track 2.
Mom and Pop Whitey wouldn't
Once again, a nasty backlash
buy their kids NWA, but they happened. The Ice became deeply
uncool again. For a while it was
would buy Vanilla Ice.
Then came the downfall of all cool to play the song again, but
time. I don't think anybody knows now it is just plain butt rock.
'

I
A simple theory can explain all
this. Stupid annoying people usually pick up on current trends just
like anybody. They are often just a
little bit behind the fun crowd
though. So people like you and I
started seeing all the morons we
hate go out and buy Vanilla Ice. In
an effort to disassociate ourselves
from the morons, we decided we
were too cool for the Vanilla Gorilla, and we moved on to better
things (sec Snow).
So why did the song have a second moment of popularity? Well,
time heals hatred , so we accepted
him back. But as expected, history
repeated the same damn thing that
happened the first time. The morons copied our acceptance, and
blah blah blah. You get the point ..
This phenomenon can also be
called the "When morons you hate
start copying you, it usually makes
you not do that anymore" phenomenon.
On a side note, the time heals
hatred idea didn't apply to Snow.
Bringing that song back would
have been just plain stupid.

College
obsessions
gone bad
Rivers explores the
reasoning behind the
college preoccupation
with doing it all.
Page 13
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Art
Enter 1nment

'0' receives .
mixed reviews
from the pros

*IMS/CALLY, WH6N YOU WHITTL6 6V6fl.YTHIN6r AWAY, f'M A
{;,,fl.OWN MAN WHO PUTS ON MA/(6UP. *

•

- 6/ZAO PITT

www.d.umn.edu/statcsman

It's a battle between
Gallagher and
Jorgensen and who
has better taste.
Page 15
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Retro styles ju~t won't fade out

Boys with flames and girls with long»~we~ters; America is behind the times
By REGAN KOHL ER
A&E REPORTER

II you look around, you'll notice one well-known fact:
UMD students are trendy in
general.
Owners of long sweaters, you
know who you are.
The question is, why are these
sweaters so popular among the
fashion-conscious crowd on campus?
The answer: the retro fad that
just won't die.
"History repeats itself, and it's
true with fashion," said Carrie
Mohn, the assistant manager of
Ragstock.
Ragstock, the store on Superior Street known for its abun dance of vintage apparel, caters
largely to the college crowd.
According to Mohn, about
two-thirds of their clientelc is
made up of students.
Ragstock carries these long
sweaters in a variety of colors and
lengths.
"They're very European," said
Cassidy Van Sickle, an employee of
the store.
Mohn and Van Sickle said that
the big trends they have seen for
the fall include jean jackets, glittery
shirts, miniskirts and pants with
slits on them for girls.

"Bell bottom pants seem to be
sticking around awhile," added
Mohn.
.
For guys, the hip look includes
ru·gby shirts, multi-pocketed and
retro pants and shirts with flames
printed on them. Bandanas, or '"do ·
rags," are still a popular accessory.
Also, said Mohn, "Everyone is
wearing sweat pants! But they're
not sweat pants, thcy"re jogging
pants. They're fancier."
This fall season brought back
the dreaded '80's fashion, and it
looks like that's even considered
retro now.
Mohn and Van Sickle said that
many people go crazy over huge
belts and T-shirts with prints of
'80s classics such as The Goonic.1.
. Despite the cult following,
Mohn and Van Sickle think that
there is at least a little bit of diversity in everyone's clothing tastes.
"I've noticed people really like
individual style," said Mohn.
"They don't want anyone to
have what they have," she said.
"Everyone tries to find that one
item."
The Gap, another popular spot
for college students, is also stocking up on updated versions of the
vintage look.
The store is carrying apparel
such as corduroy pants, and shirts
in earth tones, as well as lots of in-

She said that the Gap, al though it keeps a few trendy items
on hand, tries to stick with a clas. sic look that buyers can "pull out
: · of their closet" every season.
Gap employee Martine
Kellermann, a student at UMD
who is originaily from England,
said that Americans are behind on
the long-sweater trend.
She said people in Europe have
been wearing them for years.
She finds the overall style in
America "kind of backwards."
Van Sickle, who is also a UMD
student, said, "Everyone [at UMD]
dresses up too much to go to
school."
Another mall employee, who
goes by the name of Kat, said that
in her opinion, "People are getting
tired of mainstream clothes."
She added that she thinks
"grunge is coming back."
The consensus seems to be that
anything old school, whether the
decade be the seventies, eighties, or
even nineties, are what college stuJOHN SABOL/ UMD STATESMAN
dents gravitate towards when tryYou 're one in a million, babe. Well, not re-ally. You're more like one of ing to be stylish.
millions who love fall's newest trend, the long sweater phenomenon.
"I think it's leaning more towards individuality," said Mohn.
The frequent long-sweater •
the long sweaters arc the underdustrial clothing.
sightings, however, make the state"Right now, I think the big dogs.
"lt's kind of more of a fitted ment that even in the retro fashion
style is the vintage-looking jeans,"
look," said employee Katie Feiro there is a crossover between consaid Gap employee Adam Ferg.
formity and individuality.
But the Gap is one place where about the style.

Music honors UMD grad Alt~mative to bars

just as intoxicating

BY REBECCA CROOKS
A&E REPORTER

As I walked into the
NorShor Theatre last Friday
night, I was immediately overcome with a sense of solemnity.
Low-toned bass was coming through the walls of the theater as musicians took part in
eulogizing Michael Lenz, a
UMD graduate, through music.
. "Elegy" is defined as "a song,
poem, or speech expressing
grief for one who is dead; usually melancholy in tone".
After Lenz·was murdered in
Boston last spring, friends in
Duluth set about organizing
this musical tribute to him, entitled "Elegy".
It became a 25-hour improvisational drone piece.
They played consecutively
by more than 25 different artists.
Using various instruments,
including guitar; synthesizers,
keyboards and computers, they
set the mournful atmosphere
that was indeed "melancholy in
tone".
Audience members were
asked to contribute a five dollar donation to go towards the
Michael R. Lenz Creative Writ-

BY DANE PETERSEN
A&E REPORTER

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Several bands and musicians were on. hand Friday and Saturday to eulogize
UMD graduate Michael Lenz. Lenz was killed last spring at his home in Boston.
ing Scholarship fund at UMD.
I believe that one of the main
purposes of music is to move you
to new levels of emotion.
Although Michael Lenz's and
my paths never crossed, I still felt
sorrow for his death while listen ing to the music.
I was able to feel the agony his
family and friends must have gone

through and the strange monotony
of living after a loved one has gone.
"Elegy", this emotionally stirring day-and -night performance,
did what it was supposed to do.
It honored a young man
snuffed out in his prime.
The creative, improvisational
music was, for a creative UMD
grad, a perfect tribute.

Duluth is not world renowned
for it's weekend excitement.
After the House of Donuts
loses its rustic charm. where is one
supposed to go to enjoy the wide
range of human experience on
those two !ong days?
Further north, of course.
Duluth is fortunate to have one
of the largest backyards in the
state, and people of the outdoors
persuasion should have no trouble
finding amuscmc~t on the weekend.
Fall is a beautiful time to get
out on the trail and .a drive up the
North Shore reveals many nooks
and crannies begging for exploration.
The Carib0u River is one such
nook.
It's decadent mL"Xturc of water,
rocks and steep topography makes
it a great place to decompress the
soul an~ seriously injure the body.
Located about 70 miles north
of Duluth on Highway 61, the Caribou River is a small section of the
Superior Hiking Trail.
The path is a bit rugged and

steep, at times hugging the edge of
the cliff.
The river itself carves through
a steep canyon, filled with rocky
crags, deep kettles and watery
pools.
Numerous waterfalls also
grace the Caribou.
One was unofficially named
"The Blender," after its nature of
dealing with logs, rocks and
people.
A bit of gumption will reveal
choice opportunities for the extreme sport of cliff jumping.
Potential launch platforms
vary in height, coinciding wit!'i
people's varying levels of foolhardiness.
Please check the depth before
attempting a jump, broken:bones
make climbing back up the cliff
somewhat complicated.
There a're two large campsites
less than a mile down the path, just
past a sign near the cliff edge warning, "HAZARDOUS-.KEEPCHILDREN IN HAND." (This sign was
mostly ignored.)
The campsites feature big
tenting space and firepits .
OUTDOORS to pdge 12

Entertainment
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DUL'QTH OUTDOORS:

Fresh air vs. stale beer

It ,uso includes ample seating
and bear cables to keep the bruins
at bay. A recent undisclosed group
was able to £it nine tents at one
camp.
It is also surprisingly easy to
get disoriented exploring the forest behind the sites. Those with
poor navigational skills arc advised
to remain in camp.
·Whether it be the destination
of a day hike or overnight stay, the
Caribou River offers a change of
pace for those whose excitement
normally comes in the form of a
meat donut and glazed taco
combo.

Billboard Top 10
l. The BUu:print- Jay~Z

2. Silver Side Up- Nickelback
3. Songs In
Alicia Ke
4 . Ghetto P<'ibo1ous, Fabolous

4Jfinor-

. 5. Love&Thcft- Bob Dylan
6. Sa.tcllito- P.O.D.
7. Glitter, ~1ariah Carey
8. Hybrid Tht ory- LinkiJl ~ark
9., Now7~ Various Artists",.
10. Aaliyah - Aaliyah _
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Athenaeum brings own musical style

·Pop---rock group swings through Duluth with the Push Stars
BY MOLLY RIVERS
A&EED I TOR

Duluth is a lucky town when
it comes to its entertainment
scene. We are fortunate to have an
attractive city with a great taste for
music. This Sunday, another band
that has made a name for itself will
be hitting up Duluth to throw a
little rock our way.
Athenaeum, originally out of
Greensboro, N.C., will be traveling
north with the Push Stars. Also
making an appearance will be local music group Ballyhoo.
Atheneaum was formed in
1990 at an eighth grade dance by
original members Nie Brown,
Mark Kano and Alex McKinney.
They proceeded t hrou gh high
sc hool and kept on p laying to gether. In 1995, they released their
first recording, whi ch was un titled, but they say it's known as
''The Green Album".
They recorded it in Raleigh,
N.C., with a lot of determination
and very little space. Most of the
recording was done in their record

WWW.ATHENAEUM.NET

Athenaeum will be performing at the Tap Room this Sunday The group formed
in Greensboro, North Carolina.
engineer's living room.
with such bands as Better than
"The Green Album" sold about Ezra and the Goo Goo Dolls.
10,000 copies. This picked up the
When asked what it was like
atte ntion of Atlantic Records. In to tour with such big bands, lead
1996, Atlantic Records added them singer Mark Kano replied, "lt was
to thdr label , and the re st is fun . We got to sec how big bands
history.They have gone on to did it. We also go to play sold-out
record two CD's, the first titled shows, which introdu ced us to
Radiance, hailing the top tcri hit, new fans and ga vc us a lot of expo"What I Didn't Know," which was sure."
released in 1997. They started their
The band is now touring on
tour for this CD in 1998, playing their second and newly released

albu m, Athenacum.
"We are a lot more experimental on our second album," said
Kano. "We have been exposed to a
lot of new music."
Primarily categorizing themselves as a pop rock gro up, Toad
The Wet Sprocket, Radiohead and
Big Wreck are just a few bands
that have made a mark on their
musical experimentation.
Since the creation of Ath enaeum, they have lost and gained
a few members. One departure
from the band was drummer Nie
Brown, who was replaced by Jeremy Vogt, formerly of the rock
groups Tonic and The Connells.
Another new addition to the
band was Mike Carrigan, coming
from a band called Collapses.
Athcnaeum will be headlining
the concert at the Tap Room on
Sept. 30, with the Push Stars and
Ballyhoo opening. The doors open
at 7 p.m. and the show starts at
7:30. Tickets are $6 in advance at
the Electric Fetus and $8 at the
door. The Zone, from KRBR. is
sponsoring the all ages show.

Betty Blowtorch Are Yo«Man·Enoughnot aCD for the lighthearted
BY ERIC OLSON
A&E REPORTER

About a month ago. I was
lucky enough to take a trip down
to LA with a couple of friends.
Our highest priority was to
get a good taste of the local music

Their first full-length album Arc you
man cno11gh defines the group as serious women in rock.
To give you a btttcr idea of the
grnup, their opening track "Hell on
Wheels" has the girls screaming.
"We're in the band. all we want is
a one night stand."_

scene. If I knew then, what I know
now, we would have gone to sec
Betty Blowtorch.
Simply put, Betty Blowtorch is
the devil. Composed of four hardrocking girls you would never take
home to mom , these t attooed
babes are proud to be trashy sluts.

The song "Size Queen" is their
tribute to penis size. The song includes a guest appearance by Va- ·
nilla kc (p_ause for laughter) who
adds a little rap to the mix, claiming to have ten inches in his pants.
Arc you man enough is a powerful CD, kicking open the doors for
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The University of St. Thomas- School of Law is offering
up to 40 full-tuition scholarships to students interested in
a faith-based approach to personal· and professional ettJ!cs,

We Match Competitors Prices

www.ajstanning.n3.net

--

immersion in real world law practice through
a unique, three-year mentor program, a rigorous academic challenge, · • ·
and dedication to public service.
Phone: (800) 328-6819 (ext. 2-4895)

• Huge selection of compact discs.
cassettes. clothing o n o accessori es
• Ever-changing variety of unique

E-mail: lawschool@stthomas.edu
Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool

t:=::J,.

, ; UNIVERSITY

fo!hions 011d gifts
.
• Jt:·,....,e,lry from around the world
• lmPOrted cigo,et!'es • Poster
· • Message oils • Levo Lamps

of ST. THOMAS

Th, U11i.,,,-sity of St. Thrm,as doa 1101 discri111i11111, 011 tlH basis of raa, coltw, C'r'ffll, rrligio11, 11a1io11al origi11,
s,x, ag,, 1'1arital sta/111, 11/f«tiona/ pnfm11c, or di,aji/ity in its fWogra,,,, and arti1,itia.
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L _____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
724-1486
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UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW
MINNEAPOLI~ _MINN-eSOTA.,.. _

AJ'S

TANNING

Duluth's Largest Salon
13 State of the Art
Tanning Units
We have the best tanning systems
and the best prices!

make the decision
fjT that •will ~ e .f\

.
d

women in rock.
Betty Blowtorch is currently
partying through the so uth ern
U.S., leaving audiences screaming
(and often drooling) for more. I
advise you to bring ear protection,
condoms and enough money for a
cab ride home.

~LEcrrJ

.:

--.etus
12 E. Superior Sf., Duluth
, 218-722-9970

ful8;$. 5th.Ave.. SI. Cloud • 320-251 -2569

Uf2®() .clh A.-. S., Mpls . .:~1 2.a7.0-1747
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THE FIRST AMERICAN

FOOTBAll GAME

WAS PLAYED MUCH LIKE

ENGllSH SOCCER.

"

.

jJo you 'ever notice how many times we walk through the hall-

.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL means two-for-one
tacos, half-price appetizers, drink specials,
prizes and giveaways.

Second Level Holiday Center, Downtown Duluth , FREE PARKING , 727-7494 , www.holidayinnduluth.com , Open 7 Days a Week

AL SCHOOL
Information Day

Tuesday, October 9
1O a.m. to 2 p.m.
UMD Kirby Student Center
Ballroom
Representatives
will answer questions about
Graduate & Professional School
entrance requirements, financial aid,
program descriptions.
For a current list of participants
see our web page at:
http://careers.d.umn.edu

'-J .

CAREER SERVICES

Molly Rivers A&E Editor

. . What is with these college kids?

(Good thing we got that out of our system.)

GRADUAT
PROFESSI

A Hisher Level

Sponsored by:
Career Services
University of Minnesota Duluth

&

University of Wisconsin, Superior
College of St. Scholastlca

wayt'of UMD and pass each other with blank stares on our faces?

oL us arc either looking down at the floor or beyond every
face tlt~Qiasscs us, off in our own little world thinking about the
next tas that we need to ~xecute.
Often times you can walk by your friends and not even realize
they were there.
Now I am not saying you need to be that person who always has
a smile orl their, face and ready to dive into convcrsation .... frankly,
• that itlwJys seems suspicious to me.
I guc~s I am just looking'for a happy medium .
.- Maybe a little less of a zombie-like existence.
Why is it that students are falling asleep after five minutes of
class: or three pages into reading .their books?
As college students we have aquircd the skill of being able to listen and write notes while sleeping at the same time. There is a distinct difference in our conscious notes from our unconscious ... mainly
the ability to read them .
Maybe it is' that ailment that most college kids suffer from-lack
of sleep.
You know, that 'self-induced problem that is caused by juggling
three jobs, 18 crcc:Uts, a significant other, a couple intramurals and,
oh yeah, that social life.
What is our obsession with doing it all?
When I look at the lives of some of my friends , I become confused .
I wonder why they want to rush through college to get done in
three years and then be thrown out into the real world to get married, .pay bills and have lots of babics ... oh, somebody help me.
Do they not realize that th1;y arc going to be working for some.
one else for the next forty years?
They work three or four jobs and take a full load of credits and
then complain because they have to study all the time and they don't
have enough time to spend with their friends and to just do absolutely nothing.
It is not all.our own fault though .
The cost of living is high, the cost of school is even higher and
that outfit needed for the Thursday night trip to the bar has to be
accou ntcd for.
It doesn't help that money from the government is hard to come
by.
We also can't forget that we need to cat. It is amazing how drastically your diet changes when you come to college.
Many of us take on the attitude of, "the less we eat, the more
money we have for beer."
It is sad how fast society makes us grow up these days. We are
only in our early twenties, and we arc taking on responsibilities that
we shouldn't need to until we arc a little bit older.
Yes, you can tell me that it is all part of growing up and, yes, it is
helping us learn how to be responsible adults, but that doesn't mean
I can't say that it sucks.
When you look at it in retrospect, we are barely one fourth of the
way through our lives.
There are so many things for us left to do and to see, not to mention all of the people we are yet to become friends with.
Why do we force ourselves to grow up so fast?
In the wake of all that has happened to the American people, I
am hoping that you are taking a step back to look at your lives.
Hopefully you are seeing that rushing through life to make that
extra buck is not what it is all about.
Take that extra ti me and spend it with your family and friends,
and do those things that you have always wanted to do, like going to
a foreign country, starting a foundation against boy bands or becoming a Godsmack band groupie...well, I guess that is my dream, so don't
yo u dare try and steal it.
Anyway, make sure you are doing what you love for the rest of
your life because you never know when you are going to be taken off
this earth.
Basically live like a true American.
They can never take that title away from us.
"What consumesyour thoughts controlsyour life."
-Creed

•
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The $10 date
By ALISON JORGENSEN
A&EEDITOR

Two chicks, a date and a beauti(ul fall day in Duluth.
Thfa is the story of the first ever
$10 date.
We were excited when w e
woke up on Sunday because we
had a plan- caramel apples at the
Fall Fest at Chester Bowl, conve·niently right up the street from us.
Here's where the $10 date gets
ugly-agreeing on what to spend the
money on.
First of all, damn the entire
committee for not having caramel
apples at Fall Fest. I blame them
for the way this story ends.
Since there's no caramel apple
booth, the roommate thinks cheese
curds, kettle corn, corn on the cob
and IBC root beer, totaling exactly
$10. Sounds like an okay deal.
Noi: without a fight.
My heart was set on the glass
. beaded necklace the old lady wfrh
the ugly dog had at her booth by
the aromatic pony rides.
I knew that piece of $10 jewelry belonged on my neck and I'm
pretty stubborn when it comes to
getting my way. I even calmly ex-

plained to her that the Fest was my
idea and that the necklace would
look nice on her skinny, pale neck
too. No dice.
I relent , diving in for those
cheese curds without a moment's
hesitation, when who do we sec,
smiling at us with odd fascination?
Our fa vorite UMD aerobics in struc.t:or, and l can almost hear her
count off every single fat gram we
were iligesting, not to mention the
ones already at home on my face
and sweatshirt.
It was an uncomfortable situ ation , and I almost lost my appetite. Almq.1t.
So we came, we saw, we argued and made public spectacles of
ourselves at a family event on the
Sabbath, all for a serious case of gut
rot.
There's nothing worse than
having to walk home holding your
side because it's aching, punishing
you for ignoring the mocking voice
in your head, UYou'rc a huge pushover. Someone else already has
your necklace."
Lesson learned from the first
ever $10 date: If you awake with a
queasy, post-bar tummy ache, do
nor car cheese curds .

Attention Registered
· Nursing Assistants:
VIEWCREST & FRANCISCAN -HEALTH
CENTERS are currently seeking Nursing
Assistants _for full and part-time Nursing
Assistants. We could provide a starting
wage of $11.50/hr. or top-of-the-line
benefits, including health/dental ins.,
pension plan, uniform allowance and ....... :
flexible and generous paid time off. ·
If you are interested in joining our caring
team of Nursing Assistants apply at:
3111 Church Place, Duluth , MN. 55811
or
3910 Minnesota ~ve. Duluth, MN . 55812
-

or call Steph or Sharon for more
Info@ 727-8801. EOE/AA
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A very welcome sight: The Weber Music Lab is slowly but surely invading the northeast corner of campus. Construction
of the lab began in June and will be completed in the fall of 2002.

Weber Lab 'gem in a ring'
By ANDR EW DEUTSCH
A&E REPORTER

The Weber Music Lab, the.object of some controversy since last
semester and in the works for 25
years, is finally on its way to being
completed in the fall of 2002.
Ir is designed to be the final
point of the UMD "Arts Triangle",
composed of the Marshall Performing Arts Center (MPAC) and
the Tweed Museum of Art.
Cesar Pdli, in conjunction
with Stanius Johnson Architects,
designed the Weber Music Hall,
and considers the Weber to be the
"gem in a ring" at UMD.
forl'clli, the Weber is just the
latest in a long line of outstanding
buildings in his tenure as an architect.
Before agreeing to do the work
for the Weber, Pclli had created
other similar projects, but he is
probably best known for his biggest works.
He has designed such works as
the World Financial Center, near
the site of the World Trade Center in New York, the Minneapolis
Norwest Center and the tall~t
buildings in the world, the
Petronas Twin Jowers, in Malay·
sia.
·
o ( course 1:he goal s for the
W eber Music Hall go beyond what
Pelli has a·ccomplishcd in his design.
The Oscar J. Boldt Company
will OV(,: rscc the contracting work
nn the 21 ,000 gross square feet of
space \lr rbc Weber.
·ctecl to cost $9.1 million
_befor e it i;· complct~d~ the build,
, ing ,,iilth,we the fucilitics to house
a 70-piccc orchestra.

It will also contain searing for efits the whole campus," not just
350, in addition to a lobby, a green those participating in ensembles or
room, rehearsal space, media space in the music department.
"It is another area of excellence
and a box office.
When finished, it is hoped that on this campus," she said.
the Weber will secure UMD's top
Although she was unable to
spot for the study and enjoyment give specific names, pending adof music performance and other ministration approval, Kritzmire
added, "There will be three or four
arts.
Dr. Judith Kritzmirc, head of major internationally recognized
the music department , has no artists performing at the Weber
doubts that the Weber will be - Music Hall."
This will include an inaugural
come a key component of the music department, UMD and the series with one such acclaimed
Duluth community.
performer scheduled for October
Since the MPAC was designed 24 and 25.
There will also be perfor for the single speaker and the spoken word, it is inadequate for mu- mances in the Weber by many
sical performances and is why other;.renowncd groups, including
Kritzmire defined the Weber as a the Minnesota Chamber Orchestra .
and the Minnesota Opera.
"critical need" on this campus.
Combine that with the fact
·Above all, Kritzmire also wants
that over 100 ensemble concerts to focus on the intrinsic values of
attended by more than 15,000 music and its importance in our
people arc performed each year at culture.
UMD, and it is easy to sec how the
"The importance of music can
Weber will be a much needed as- be seen looking back at the events
set.
of the past weeks," she said.
Consider a few facts about the
Every event has culminated
current state of music performance with people singing the national
anthem or UGod Bless America", inat UMD:
There arc currently more than cluding the events on campus.
100 undergraduate music majors, •
"This will be a culmination of
24 graduate students and 450 stu - efforts to continue to contribute ...
dents involved in UMD ensembles. to something that was a part of
Additionally, there arc 400 stu- human tradition before speech,"
dent s taking mu s ic lessons Kritzmire said.
through the department each seBryan Christiansen , a junior
mester and another 5,300 students and a communication s major ,
across all of UMD's colleges rak- · thinks the Weber Music Hall is a
ing classes offered through the good idea.
music department each academic
"for once l actually think it's a
year.
good use of money by the adminisKritzmirc feels that the We- tration, instead of spending it on
ber will "enhance the visibility and useless technology," he sa id.
reputation [of UMD] as a high
"It will be a lure for new stuquality institution [that] also ben- dents considering UMD."

Fuzzy~s Place
....

Viewcrest Helllth
Center

e
Nude

24 hour Skilled Nursillg
anti Rehnbilitaltve Services

Girls

18+ (no cllcohol)
Fri.-Sqt.
8:30 p. m .-3:30q. m.

726- 0486

116 E. 1st St.

UMD Recycling welcomes you back to
the 2001 -02 school
yea r. We encourage
you to participate in
recycling on campus
to reduce waste and
help preserve the environment. There are
bins located throughout. campus to recycle aluminum cans,
plastic bottles, office
paper, magazines
and newspapers. If
you are in need of any
of these bins please
contact our office at
extension 8144. We
also have desk top
boxes availab_
le upon
request.
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NEED MONEY?
LIKE HOCKEY?
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0': Conflicting reviews

Plot slow and unreal Ultimate tale of love
By ALISON JORGENSEN

By RYAN GALLAGHER

A&EEDITOR

A&E REPO RTE R

BE AHOCKEY REFEREE!!!
We officiate over 2,200 games each season in
the Duluth and Superior area.
Our officials earn at least $10/hour!
-Mite, Squirt, Pee-Wee, Bantam, Midge~ and Women's games
-Season begins in November and ends in March
-You can pick the days you want to work
-No requirement to work over schoo1 vacation dates

To get started ...
*Att~nd a_USA Hockey seminar...
Saturday, Sept. 29- 8am, Superior Ice Arena
Sunday, Oct.14- 7am, Hennantown Ice Arena
*Contact Us ...
Mike Weis 728-4228
Jake Sturgis 724-6433
Web Site: www.nehoa.com
E-Mail: nehoa@nehoa.com
Northeast Hockey Officials Association

The Blood Mobile is coming to UMD. If you are able,
please be sure to donate blood on Thursday, October 4 from 2-6 p.m. Your help is greatly appreciated.

"O," based on Shakespeare's "Othello" has many
problems much larger than a pissed off zombie
Shakespeare rolling over in his grave.
One of i:he largesr problems that "O"- has is the
fact that Shakesvrare just doesn't fiy when it's made
contemporary, at--least not without dra ~tic story
changes.
For example, "O" uses the convention of someone
overb_~aring something out of a balcony window.
Jeople just don't lurk around balconies nnd hear
out-of-context statements, believe them as fact and
+ilke up -diabc11ical and m.urdero~~lans because of
them. It's just not believable.
.
·
So much of the plot of "O"
•
revolves around these inciden ·
tal i1appenings t!)at ' it-~ m1,;>ly ·
feds fake.
- .· ·
Hugo, pla- yea. b-y tire\
squinty Josh Hartnett is outto
kill the Othello character be- .
cause he doesn't get enough
attention from -his dad, or
maybe it's because he wan ts
O's girlfriend, .or,maybe he's
just evil, we're neveJ_really
sure.
That's another prnblem i.n
"O".
§>' the end of th·e film, we
have no idea why this kid did
any of these things.
The biggest Ilaw of all in
this foul -mouthed
con taining one of the most unnecessary rape scenes since "Boys
Don't Cry") is the pacing.
Let me lay out a quick time
table for you about "O":
1hir~y seconds into the movie ( even before the
title) we sec Hugo is very jealous of 0 .
In the third minute, Hugo is laying out his plans
for the rest of the film . just to make sure that nothing
suspensefu l happens for the audience any time soon.
. Finally, Hugo lays out the final , diaboli(:al bit of
murder that picks up the movie and I finally start en joying it a little.
That feeling subsides in a quick five minutes as
everything goes wrong and the movie ends with 0
screaming, "Ask him why he did this!" to anyone
within earshot.
No one ever asks and thusly, we never find out.
Instead of seeing "O", go out and rent the much
more touching and.believable "Ghostbusters".

'

film (

I've accumulated this overboard obsession with
Josh Hartnett and that is honestly what got me to go
see the movie UO".
To give myself a little credit, I'm familiar with
Shakespeare's Othello,_which uo" is based on, and I was
really impressed by the re-creation.
"O", directed by Tim Blake Nelson, was originally
slated to be released in the late spring of 1999, but
was instead shelved when the tragedy at Columbine
occurred.
The story will introduce a new audience to the
styles of Shakespeare and his love for alluring and
gifted characters.
With "O", the film
changes Othello's metaphor of
war into that of high school
basketball.
l was shocked to find that
the themes of the timeless
story can still define the Ii ves
many of. us live.
Both "O" and Othell9 are
played around a central
theme: the poison that can
come from being envious, de-·
ceptive and passionate all at
once.
Mekhi Phifer plays Odin,
the movie's namesake andthe
only black student at a prestigious prep school. ·
0 is the star of the basketball team, the big man on
campus and has bagged the
dean's daughter, Desi, played
by_the charming Julia Stiles. _
It isn't the interracial reWWW.OTHEMOVIE.COM
lationship that causes a stir,
however.
Hugo (Hartnett) is O's best friend.
He protects and defends his friend, but he wants
one thing O has: recognition ..
He wa nts O to acknowledg his contributions on
the gym floor, and he wants the student body to know
he deserves the.respect he's fighting for.
Hugo uses his popularity and charm in creating
the most deceptive and pervasive plan to bring 0
down and stops at nothing to achieve it.
It is both skillful and tragic how Hugo gets to 0,
by way of O's amazing love for his girlfriend, Desi.
J adored this movie.I'm glad the ending of "O" is
what it is, because Shakespeare knows how to tell the
ultimate story. He invented the ultimate story.

KNOW YOUR OPTIONS. U of M

employee~ now have a new health·care
option. It's called Definity Health. And
it includes a number of benefits you
just can't get anywhere else.

EVENTS ATTWEED!!!!!
October 4 - 12 p.m.
Artist Lecture by potter
Richard Gruchalla.

Tweed Lecture Gallery.
Free and open to the
public.

St"udent"s
Do You Need A Job?

$11.75
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Scholorsh, ps, 1 1,, !ernshos ,\vo ,loble
·.,.\._j

To learn more, call toll-free 1-866-U-DEFI NE.
Or email us at UPlan@definityhealth ..com

,i--d e f i n it y
~ ' ) health
)

••ci ()1Jpr:,r1u1;ty

·c_}.,t'r .~GO 1,,-(

ut, ,11', r

Jr 1: (_,,·1.•11cit~

CALL TO SET UP AN INTERVIEW

218-722-8210

IOA.M.~P.M. M-F

www.workforstudents.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Rod ea,pot la,-11dro111at
I 0% Discount with College ID.
· (Drop off only)

230 I W. Sup~rior St.
727.7662

· ,Wash

· Dry
• Hang
· Deliver
• Dry Cleaning

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Photo Buttons

Bring ·a photo or
have us take one for you!
Wed., Oct. 3 10-1
in Campus Books

*Register for

FREE

SWEATSHIIU!

Check out our latest

Bargain'Campus
Books
Books
inside

Lacrosse team has high hopes
The men's
lacrosse team
has high
expectati ons
after finish ing
15th in the nation
last season .
Page 18

Sports

Football team prepares for big game
The football team
is gearing up for
a match-up with
the leagueleading
Southwest State
Mustangs.
Page 20

*Ifs a nice bonus but, rou Know, I have to par ta,,.es too.·
- Venus Williams, after winning the /,,rand Slam wp.

www.d.umn.edu/statesman
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Volleyball perfect in conference
...

UMD completes sweep to give~~oath Pati _Rolf milestone victory

two and three.
:t
Roberts eontribited with key pla.is..,.at
hjgh pressure moments, anahc.lpcd to turn
The weekend series for the volleyball the match around.
Freshman Callie Zwettlcr also contribteam was about showing off their new style
of play and winning one for their coach.
uted to the victory, recording a double Before the season started, there was talk double with 19 kj]ls and 20 di85.
'The freshmen arc doing really well fiir
about a new style of play being implemented
by this team. After many years of winning . first year players," commented senior trithe conference , the 'Dogs of last season captain HolLic Becker. "They arc improving
placed second in the league. This new style every game. It doesn't even seem like they
·
places more emphasis on passing, quickness arc freshmen."
and defense, and has worked to the 'Dogs'
Becker contributed con sistently
advantage so far.
throughout the weekend, and had the highAnother factor of this weekend that in- est kill-to-attacks percentage for the Bull- ·
creased the importance was the fact that dogs. She totaled nine kj!ls on 13 attacks for
their head coach of 13 years, Pati Rolf, was an impressive percentage of .692.
Coach Rolf was rewarded for her leadone victory short of her 300th win.
The Bulldogs have a 6-3 record overall crshjp on Friday by earning her 300th career
and are 4-0 in the Northern Sun Intercolle- win.
-"
"It was fun being part of the 300th win,"
giate Conference after this past weekend.
They came out of the weekend unscathed said Recker. "We didn't celebrate_all that
against Northern State and Minnesota Mor~ much but it was nice being the team to get
ris.
that win for Coach."
The Bulldogs faced a two-games-to-one
Rolf's 301st victory came far easier than
hole on Friday evening at Romano gymna- the previous one had. Saturday against Minsium when the team rallied behind the ef- nesota Morris, the Bulldogs took the match
forts of junior hitter Becky Hoffmann to earn in convincing fashion: 30-22, 30-14, 30-17.
a comeback victory over Northern State.
Becker also said that the games over the
Hoffmann compiled impressive numbers weekend meant a great deal to the team, es- Becky Hoffman goes for II kill this past weekend against Minnesota Morris. Hoffman won
over the weekend, totaling 45 kills in the pecially the five set marathon against North- 11 prestigous-national award for her efforts and accomplishments.
two victories. She has been a huge ern State.
contibutor this season, and continues to so"We have the confidence," Becker said,
Star Bulldog
lidify her position as one of the team lead- "and it's time to take it on the road."
The Bulldogs will take their undefeated
ers.
· Becky Hoffman was named American Volleyball
The line of Friday's contest was 30-17, conference mark ori. the road this weekend
Coaches Association/ Sports Imports Division II
28-30, 19-30, 30-20, 15-10.
as they will play two weekend games away
National Player of the Week for her_efforts this past
The gritty come- from- behind victory from home.
weekend. The junior middle blocker averaged 5.57 kills
by the 'Dogs profiled the emergence of some
They will battle Winona State ( 4 -11
and 1. 71 blocks over the course of 14 games . This was
of the youth on the Bulldog's team.
overall, 1-3 NSIC) on Friday, then head up
the second time that Hoffman received national
Sophomore Wendy Roberts was given to St . Paul on Saturday to clash with
honors. She was also awarded the NSI C player of the
credit by coach Rolf for swinging the mo- Concordia University ( 4 -10 overa ll , 2-2
week award for the s~cond time th is ye ar.
mentum to the side of the Bulldogs in games NS!C) .
By CHARLIE JACKSON
SPORTS REPORTER

Fans lose sleep to gain tickets

Die-hard hockey falls line up early to buy season tickets
By ADAM PUTZ
SPO RTS REPORTER

Where were you last Wednesday morning at 6 a.m.? If you are
a devoted UMD hockey fan, you
were standing outside of the Recreational Sports Center anxiously
waiting to purchase your season
tickets.
Since hockey has such a huge
following here in Duluth, the rush
to buy discount tickets has always
been hectic. Students traditionally
line up many hours before the
ticket office opens.
This year, following tradition,
there were students lined up before sunrise to purchase t heir tickets.
You may be asking yourself,
'Who in their right mind wo uld
wake up so early to purchase these
tickets?' Well, I had the chance to

speak with a few of these students,
and ask what the advantages are of
having year-long seats in the student section.
"I wanted to get these tickets
because it insures a great scat for
when the big teams like Minnesota
and Wisconsin -come to t0wn,"
commented sophomore Jeff
Fabian.
"And there is no better spot to
sit than with all of the other rowdy
students," he continued. "Since I
went to most of the games last year,
it will also save me some money."
Season ticket holders for the
men's team pay $68 for 17 games (a
rate of $4 per game). The cost for
season tickets to watch the women
defend their national title is only
$36 for 18 games·(a rate of $2 per
game).
Single game tickets will first go
on sale October 3, and will run stu-

dents $5 each. Along with the perk
of saving a dollar per game, stu dents also get free transportation
from campus to the DECC.
Whe_n junior Mike Solum.was
asked if he feels these tickets will
be worth losing precious hours of
sleep, he replied, "You bet it's
worth it, I've watched college
hockey in many arenas and there
is no better place to watch a game
than at the DECC."
Troy Andre, the assistant
sports information director, acted
as the ticket sales representative
Wednesday, and handled the rush
of students.
Andre said about the rush of
students, "Afte.r the first wave of
students, which consisted of about
70 students, we had sold 100 sets
of tickets."
Another one of these 70 students that woke up before daw n

i "It gi,ves

me
:something to do_
other than
watching .
iscraTtJ,bled Snice."

i!

1

was sophomore Cory Kopel, who
stated, "There is nothing like
watching big-time college hockey.
It gives me ·something to do on Friday and Saturday nights other than
sit ting at ho me and watchi ng
scrambled Spice with my ·roommates."

Hmmmm... wa tching a Division I hockey game or trying to decipher what you can from a·porn
channel that you don't legally pay
for? Seems to be an easy decision.
lfn past ycardis, stuhdentshwould
,go as aras spen ·ng t e nig tout,
side of the ticket office to insure
the best seating.
This was not an option this
year due to the construction that
is taking place around the Recreational Sports c;entcr.
Students resorted to waking
up more than a few hours early in
anticipation of choosing the best
seats in the house.
The men's season will begin
with an exhibition game against
University of Regina at the DECC
on October 6, and the women will
begin play on October 12, with a
game at home ·against Providence
College.

Sports
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Men's lacrosse sets sights high
By ADAM PUTZ
SPO RTS REPORTER

With sights set on the
future, the UMD men's lacrosse team hopes to im prove on last year's finish at
15th in the nation.
A return to nationals is
a goal senior captains Brian
Finnvick and Mike Mueller
believe is more than mere
possibility. In the Upper
Midwest Lacrosse League
Tournament, the team has
made eight consecutive
championship game appear·ances, five of which were
victorious.
With more titles than
any other team in their
league, the Bulldogs are
poised to take on the likes of
Iowa State, University of St.
Thomas, University of Minnesota Mankato and University of Michigan regionally. Nationally they are in
the same class as Auburn
University and Texas A&:M
University.
With 40 to 50 players
practicing and a wealth of

new recruits, team president
Billy Erickson said, "We're
getting a lot of guys up from
high school now who have
played before, so the experience is builcling early, and
our team is picking up the
game a lot faster."
With 'the success of re cent years.people are beginning to notice, and every
year the turnout of new
players grows.
This affords the team additional time to work on the
exec'ution o_[ play s rather
than basic skills alone during practices.

, One of the players to
watch among the crop of
veterans is Blaze Leutem, a
third year junior, coming off
a great season with 27
points.
Mueller said of Leutem,
"... [he's] probably the
speediest, quickest guy on
the team."
Some of the players to
watc h arc Finnvik, junior
transer Rob Horn and
sopho more Brian Uzlik .
They are all hoping to repeat

;"We 're getti~i~
:llot ofguys up
'Om high
:school now who
·:,wve played
·:before ;.. our
!;team_ is picking
::up the game a
'. :lot faster."
1:

.

i '.

-Bill Erickso n:
lacrosse team
president

their great individual seasons from a year ago.
Since the lacrosse team
is a club sport, as opposed to
varsity, they do not
rcceivefull mone tary backing from the University.
There arc no worries
however, as the team coF
leers enough money through

A member of the lacrosse team tests his goalie's reactions at close range in practice. The
men's club team finished 15th nationally last year and look to improve this year.

various ways to compete at
a high level.
The lacrosse team competes across the country virtually all year round wit h
the culmination of their efforts in the United States
Lacrosse Interco ll egiate

Association's tournament
held in St. Louis, Missouri
every May.
Leutem expressed that
this is one of the best organizations that he's been a
part of.
This is a sport con -

stantly growing in popularity, and the 'Dogs show their
commitment by holding rigorous practices, playing a
tough schedule and training
in the offseason. ·
Simply put by Finnvick,
"We are the Dulax family."

Women's hockey team visits the White House
By AARON RICHNER
SPORTS REPORTER

ANOY BENUSA / UMD STATESMAN

Members of last year's Division I championship hockey
team pose for II pictttre. They are looking to repeat their
performance of last year in this year's improved league.

The UMD Women 's
hockey team had the opportunity to meet with Presi dent George W . Bush on
June 25 in honor and recognition of their championship
in the inaugural season of
NCAA Divi sion I women's
ice hockey.
Coach Shannon Miller
said that the trip was both,.
"very educational ,and _very
cxtr~ordinary."
•
·.J:11.e ~cam began th~ visit
with trips to the Vietnam
w;r Memorial and the Ho-

locaust museum , an experience Miller described as
"very powerful."
After a_rather so mber
morning, spirits began to
· rise as the team traveled to
the nation' s capital for
lunch, follov.,cd by a tour of
the White House.
The trip was culminated
by a half hour visit with
President B~h.
"The day ran the full
gamut of emotions," said
Miller. _ "The morning was
sad, but our spirits and level
qf excitement rose as the day
went on. Our non-American
players were just as excited

as our American players.
Players from Finland,
Canada and the United
States were all very excited
to have this opportunity."
Congressman
Jim
Oberstar, along with Senators Paul Wellstone and
Mark Dayton lobbied the
White House and arranged
this honor for the Women's
Hockey team.
"The players , coaches
and UMD community
shou ld be very proud of the
team's magnificent achievement in only its second season as a member of the
Western Collegiate Hockey

Association," Oberstar said
in a press release. "I am very
pleased that the White
House has decided to honor
the reigning national champions of the small but growing sport of women's
hockey."
The Bulldogs took home
the championship last
spring after defeating St.
Lawrence University 4 -2 in
the NCAA tournament,
which took place on March
25 in Minneapolis.
They took to the ice for
their first practice on Monday Sept 24 and are gearing
up for another great season.

UMD'SCORNER BAR

,,

... at the corner of 26th Ave. East & London Rd. ,·

All Week Bar Specials

SUNDAY:

1/2 PRICE Bloody Mary's, Pizzas & Wings - Noon to 6pm

MONDAY:

1/2 PRICE Tap Beer & Wings - 3pm to 12pm

TUESDAY:

LADIES NIGHT!!! Ladies drink for 1/2 PRICE -3pm to 12pm

PIZZA NIGHT!!! All Pizzas $2.99-3pm to 12pm

THURSDAY:

FIVE STAR APPETIZER
SPECIAL

$5 select pizzas - 1Opm to 12pm
Sunday -Thursday

CAPTAINS NIGHT!!! 1/2 PRICE Captain & Nachos- 3pm to 12pm
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR
AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
Aside from our name, we've always been 1n favor of making things simple .
So contact us for smart , easy investment techniques to help you reach your f1nanc1al goals.

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842 .2776

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.'"

RETIREME NT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS
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Specializing in team sales & service

1833 E. SupQrior StrQQt - 728-5854.

'

Paul Herzog Sports Editor

Jordan back for two more
1he greatest basketball player of all time is coming back.
Last spring Michael Jordan said 'that he was 99.9 percent sure
, that he•wasn't coming back. Well, he beat his own odds and now he
·
back for two more seasons at the age of 38.
The reason he started playing basketball again was to get in shape.
• , 'l;·t because he was planning a return to the NBA but because
he \l'as literally out oflihape. He was 242 pounds at one point, that's
30 pounds over his normal playing weight. Basketball was his last
alternative after he found the treadmiU and other workouts boring.
Since he has been seriously training, he has sustained two cracked
ribs, back spasms, knee tendinitis and hamstring problems. This is
part"t,-f the reason why people question his comeback. These people
arc :tlso worried about h'im tarnishing his legacy because he won't be
as good as he once was. Sure he was probably the best ever and now
past his prime, but do you think Michael actually cares that people
think he'll ruin his legacy? My guess is no. He will still be better than
most of players in the league.
His image may be hurt a little in many sports fans' minds because they will remember him as what he will do this season, not
what he has clone before.
If Jordan embarrasses himself. which is unlikely, or if·he just
doesn't win, will people remember this or his championship rings
and his MVP trophies) I will give him credit for trying to make it
back in a league much younger than him . He's notdoingitformoney,
he's donating his entire first year salary to i:hc relief efforts of the
terrorists_' attack.
In my mind he will no~ tarnish his image, but make it grow even
·
brighter for numerous reasons.
Would anyone else think of un -retiring and coming back twice?
Or would any other athlete come back to basketball at 38 years of
age? No. People have played past the age of 38 but nobody left the
game the way he did and then come back.
We all remember the "subtle" push-off that got him free against
llryon Russell of the Utah Jazz and sank the 19-foot "J" with 5.2 seconds remaining to win the NllA championship with the Bulls in the
1998 Finals.
That moment was what everyone dreams_about. In backyards
around the world kids count down the last seconds of a championship game and then shoot with one second left. If it goes in, they
won the title for their team, if they miss, there's still three tenths of a
second left when they rebound the miss and put it back up and in.
· But Jordan is willing to go into the overtime of his career and try
to do the unthinkable, come back and write another storybook end,
ing.
He deserves even more respect because he is 'coming back with
such a lousy team in the Washington Wizards who won only 19
games last year. He has no Scottie Pippen, Toni Kukoc, Horace Grant
or even Dennis Rodman like he had on his other championship teams.
However, I can guarantee that the Wizards will win more games
than last year and sell out ·more arenas. But if he doesn't make the
playoffs for the first time in his career, how will he handle that? Who
knows. But then again, who says that the Wizards won't make the
playoffs?
Jordan is going to give it a shot because he loves the game, just
like he did with baseball during his first retirement, or leave of absence, which ever you prefer.
He won't be as good physically as he was before he retired the
first time or even before the second time he retired. We will not see
the many high -flying dunks that people think of when we think of
Air Jordan. But he's one of the smartest players in the game today
and will no dou·bt find other ways to score. We can expect the same
will to win and emotion on the court a·nd his same charisma off the
court as we have grown to know from Jordan.
Sure Jordan was a hero, but in today's world , heroes arc policemen , firefighters. army members and other people who risk their lives
for this country. Jordan will provide a much -needed lift to sports
fans around the country as he laces up his Air Jordans and plays the
game he loves.
"I've always believed that if you put in the work, the res ults
will come. l dl'm't do things halP-heartedly. Because I know if I
do, then I can expect half-hearted results."

-Michael Jordan

S orts
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Football team ready for key game

Bulldogs prepare for crucial battle with conference rival Southwest State
.
,,,.

By TIM BRANDT
SPORTS REPORTER

UMD is set to square off with
the Southwest State Mustangs this
Saturday at noon on Griggs Field.
This game has some added importance because of the Bulldogs'
tough loss to U of M Crookston
last Saturday. The Mustangs have
already beaten Crookston this season, which makes a win on Saturday for Duluth even more important for tie -breaking considerations later in the year.
Last season's match -up between Southwest and UMD resulted in a Bulldog victory with the
score of 35-24. However, this year
Southwest State is coming into the
game with a 2-2 record overall and
are currently ranked third in the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference, but more importantly they

are 2-0 in NSIC play and on a twogame winning streak.
Southwest enters the game
with a potent offense that has
scored 78 points in the past two
weeks. The running game is spearheaded by senior Running back
Don Jennings (5'9' and 193 lbs) .
Jennings has 263 yards and one
touchdown in four games thus far.
At the head of the passing attack
is Southwes t quarterback Rob
Fagnan (sophomore 6'2 ' and 210
lbs). Fagnan has thrown for 498
yards with six touchdowns and
two interceptions this year. He
was also named the NS! C co-offensive player of the week for his performance in the Mustangs' September 17 victory over Crookston.
The UMD defense hopes to
shut down the Mustang offense
just as they have done to opposing
offenses most of the season. When

EDITOR More proof that

pICKs
•

::e:ave no
whatsoever.

Paul Herzog

The next ESPN
SportCenter
anchor.

<It

Brandon Broxey
is being stalkea
by a woman
named Alison
Jorgensen.

'

asked what the defense needs to do ·
The high-powered UMD ofto stop the Mustangs' offensive at- fense can match up with any detack defensive tackle Nate Davis fense in the league, but the key
stated, "We need to stop the run is converting and playing to their
and shut down big plays."
potential.
So far this season the defense
Junior wide receiver Steve
has done a good job of not allow- Battaglia said, "Our offense is not
ing big plays and stopping teams outmatched by anybody, but last
in or near the red zone, and hope- week we took the first half off
fully this will continue. Davis and didn't score .We need to
added, "We need to make stops at score points quickly." As the ofimportant times and we need to fense looks to once again return
make stops in the red zone."
to its explosive form of two
The Mustangs' defense is lead weeks ago, ball control of the
by senior linebacker Thomas game will be k ey. Battaglia
Langston. He leads the team in to- added, "We have to control the
tal tackles with 23. Another key ball and keep the defense off the
player on the defensive side for the field."
. If°the Duluth offense (ranked
Mustangs is Junior defensive back
Curtis Shanklin. Shanklin cur- . number two in the NSIC in passrently ranks second on the team in ing offense) plays a solid game as
tackles with 20 (including 4 for a expected, and minimizes misloss) and first on the team with takes that hindered them last
two interceptions.
week in a rainy loss to

Crookston, the Mustangs defense
could be in for a long night.
The defense will also have to
continue to play solid for the 'Dogs.
So far this has not been a problem;
Duluth's defense is currently ranked
third in the NSIC in total defense
yards allowed. This is a great opportunity to pick up a big conference
win and build up some important
mid-season confidence.

Minnesota Vikings

UMD football

UMD volleyball

UMD soccer

vs. Tampa Bay Buccaneers

vs. Southwest State

vs. Wayne State and Concordia University

vs. Wayne State and Southwest State

The way I se~ it is if we can't beat
Chicago we'll probably forfeit in the
third quarter against Tampa. My coed flag football team could beat the
Vikings right now. Bucs; 31-2.

If this game were played on paper
I'd say this would be a close game.
But tackle football games aren't
played on paper, that would be
boring. UMD: 20; Southwest: 13

Well I actually caught a match last
weekend and I must say these girls
have what it takes to win games. My
uneducated guess on this one is
that the 'Dogs will win both.

Road Trip! I'd like to know which
Southwest state they're going to,
California, maybe Utah? Then they
have to find a state called Wayne,
must be a new one. 'Dogs win both.

I am hoping that Cris Carter finally
starts acting his age (man of God,
huh?), and I hope Culpepper can
find an open man for once . Just for
fun, I am taking the Vikes; 27-17.

I lost all my savings on last
weekend's game, so I took out
another loan and put it on the 'Dogs
this weekend. Please don't let me
down. UMD: 24; Southwest: 17 .

I am on a roll with my volleyball
predictions, even though I know
nothing of the sport. I wonder how I
got this job. UMD shall emerge
victorious after the weekend.

The 'Dogs are very good at kicking
soccer balls into the nets of the
opponents, which is fortunate
because that is how soccer is
played. 'Dogs sweep.

Sep ·ember 26 ~·.3 0

Canal Park, Duluth

• Big Top Beer Garden
Friday & Saturday
Beer Drinking& Polka Contest Thursday Night heats Upstairs

• Authentic German Food
• Old World decorations
• Real Oktoberfest brew
• Big Top Beer Garden

.·
Canal Park 727-4192

uytfrre

Get One Free!

With coupon -"Grandma's Canal Park-Expires 9/3 0/01

Goals ...

Aspirations ...

Reach for your full potential.
By keeping healthy you can realize your drea_ms. Lake Superior Internal Medicine SP,ecializes in:
personalized care
• .,,
preventative medicine ,
mijintenance of health problems
acute care

·otter

Our emphasis is on keeping you healthy.
Realize your full potential.

Duluth's Largest Salon
13 State of the Art
......
-.
Tanning Units
We have the best tanning systems
and the best prices!

Lake Superior Internal Medicine 218-727-0080
Dr. S.ue Pearce
Feeling Low???

while supplies last

r-------------,

,..,,.........""""".
;

1 We Match Competitors Prices 1
L _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
· _ _ _ _724-1486

UMD Health Services is here to help. Counselors are available to help students t,
get through the toughest times of their lives. For more information, please call •·
726-7913 to schedule an appointment with a counselor.
t

www.ajstanning.n3.net

•
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Camera
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canon ZR20 or

ZR25 MC

Gamcorder
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.
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Buy more. Save more.

Buy any Mac and receive a free L~xmark color printer*
(tax and other charges not included).
Now's the time to buy your Mac. They're fast, easy to use, and
loaded \'\-ith features. Expn..."'iS youn;elfby creating your own
iMovics. Use iTuncs to rip .MP3s from your favorite CDs, or
burn custom CDs. fa1hance your work with productivity
and graphics software. And share files with anyone.
TI1c benefit~ add up-jll~t like the saving;.

MP3Plll'/8(

Handspring Visor
6:lge Handheld

Save even mo.re when you als~ buy these great products:
Canon ZR20 or ZR25 MC Camcclrdcr, HP 315 Digital Camer.-.1, Handspring Vi'IOr F..dge
Handheld, and Rio 6001.32MB MP3 Player. For each product you buy, you'll receive
a $i00 instant rebate.
·
Take adV'mtagc of special student pricing. \bu can even get an Apple
ln\tant Loan for F.ducation. Buy and save on line at the Apple Store for F..ducation:
www.apple.com/t'C.lucation/.store, calf 800-700-5009, or visit the Kirby Student Center,
Room 175.
Offer good between July 18, 2001 , and October 14, 2001 .

_ , , ___.,., •...,,.,.,.,./J\,.... lifflld;,,"1""""''.. ,r"""""'·>'t/lt"' ....-.,........,,.,_,.;q,,,,~.. .,...,.,.

Rio 600/32""'3

,(llw....,_!,..,,.,., ____.,

0~-~/"""'(-""c.< l/1/)1,-~,l """'·"'A'fl• . . •l/fJ, .- .,,.Jkr.N,i'llw/,,l;ffe,w ... ,,,.1......... rf"""'C..V-lo<.. """""'lnWl/.1 ..t-,---.-h-<f,w,l,,C- ..
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Classifieds
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WANTED
WANTED: Working NEC analog cell
phone. 724-0410.
FEMALE MODELS needed by
photographer for bust work. Very
discreet. Showing face optional.
Pay starts at $60 and up for
approximately ½ hour. Must be 18
or older. Bust size not important.
Other photo work available. No
modeling experience required.
Previous models welcome. Couples
needed for figure work. For
information email Steve at
Mphoto476@aol.com or write to
Steve M., P.O. Box 393, Duluth,
MN. 55801 .

JOBS
$1,000s

WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses. Fff, Pff. Make
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free
supplies . For details, send one
stamp to: N-127, PMB552 , 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA.
90025.
2001 Expansion - Full/Part-Time 53
positions to be filled immediately. 540 hrs./wk. around school or second
job conditions exist. 722-8210.
Www.workforstudents.com .

NEED dishwashers and part-time
cooks. Apply in person. Gallagher's
Country Cafe, 5671 Miller Trunk
Highway.

ATTENTION: WORK FROM
HOME up to $25-$75 hour part-

time/full-time internet/mail order.
877-291-6102.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2, 000 this semester
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com threehour fundraising event. Does not
involve
credit
card
applications. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at 888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

FOR SALE
Professor offers FREE sofa and
matching am, chair - somewhat
worn , beige with dark stripes.
Phone 525-1334.

HOUSING
FURNISHED sleeping room with
kitchen privileges for female. Near
UMD and busline. $275 includes all.
Lease. Deposit. 724-0410.

SPRING BREAK
Reps AND interns needed. Free
travel , Fat Tuesday/MTV beach
bash , 6 destinations, best prices!
23,000wentwith us! 877-633-2386,
gotomexico@hotmail.com.
••• ACT NOW! Guarantee the best

Spring Break Prices! So_uth Padre,
Cancun , Jamaica , Bahamas ,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps needed ...travel free , earn$$$.
Group Discounts for 6+. 800-8388203/www.leisuretours.com.

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida . Book early and get free
meal plan. Earn cash and Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. Call 800234-7007. endlesssummertours.
com.
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE! To find out how, call 1888-777-4642 or e-mail sales@
suncoastvacations.com.
Earn a free trip, money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to Mazatlan,
Mexico. (800)366-4786.

Thursday, September 27, 2ClCll

SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
Www.inter-campus.com or call 1800-327-6013. Guaranteed lowest
prices! We're the best - forget the
rest! Fifteen years experience!
Hottest destinations, parties and
hotels! Wanted: Representatives
and organizations, earn top $$$,
free trips, build resume!
•

ACAPULCO'S #1 Spring Break
Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI
TOURS, wants you to Go Loco in
Acapulco! Book Spring Break
2002's Hottest Destination with the
only company specializing in
Acapulco! Call 1-800-875-4525 or
log onto www.bianchi-rossi.com .
Travel Free - ask how!

***ACT FAST! Save $$$, get a
coupon .. .go to springbreakdiscounts.com or call 800-5847502.

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in
FREE Travel , Drinks, Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com , call 1-800-2931443
or
email
sales@studentcity.com to find out
more.

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan
Express. From $399. Airn nights
hotel/free nightly beer parties/food
package/party package/discounts.
Call
(800)366 -4 786 .
Http://www.mazexp.com .

SPRING BREAK REPS needed
to promote campus trips . Earn $
travel free! No Cost. We train you .
Work on your own time. 1-800367 - 1 2 5 2
or
www.springbreakdirect.com .

PERSONALS
HEY YOU! Do you have something
to sell? Looking for a place to live?
Need a job? Want to wish your
roommate a 'Happy Birthday'? Try
the UMD Statesman classifieds to
get your message out there to
everyone . The cost for students is
$1 for 25 words or less and $1 for
each additional 10 words. Nonstudents pay $2 for 25 words or
less and $1 for each additional 10
words. The deadline is Monday at 4
p.m. Stop in K118 today!

Where Everyone Goes To Party...

f F~me Spech1ls: -

Hall O

___....,.....

.

All o.u Lovely

.··Ladies Drink
Free From 9 -ll .

Tuesdays
Pitchers
Morgan Monday

$1.50

Captain Drinks
All Night Long

(guys, we have $1 ifn'f)orts -:
'i.:
for you)_

Long Island
Kamis
All Night

$5.00

Thursday
Ladies Night

Energy Drink Mixed
With Your
Favorite Booze

$3.00 &

$.SO Taps

Saturday
Happy Hour
1 /2 Price Drinks
8-10

T" Football Sundays

Live DJ's Friendly Staff

Watch the Game
and Drink Cheap!

Friendly Staff* Zero Tolerance * Best Music
U scale Crowd* New Li ht & Sound S stem

# 1 Co 11 e g ~. Headquarters

Hall of Fame Nite Club* 1028 Tower Ave. * 394-4225 · *Jobs Available For Students*

Thursday, September 27, 2001

Graduate and
Professional School
Information Day

Representatives will answer
questions about Graduate and
Professional School entrance
req uirements, financial aid and
program descriptions Tuesday,
Oct. 9, from JO a.m. to 2 p.m., ih
Kirby Ballroom.
For a current li st of
participants, sec the web page at
http://carcers.d.umn .edu .
This event is sponsored by
Career Services at UMD, and by
University of Wisconsin , Superior.

International Brown
·sag

"Slovakia After Communism"
will be presented by Marek
Pramuka, a student at the
University of W isconsin Superior,
and James Lund, UWS Dean of
Students, today at noon in
Ballroom A.
They will show slides and
discuss their recent trip to
Slovakia.
Pramuka will offer the
perspective of a native of Slovakia
and discuss the political, social a'nd
economic changes he secs ip. his
country si nce the end of
communism.
Lund was a guest of the
Pramuka family and will share his
impressions of his first visit to the
country.
On Thursday, Oct. 4 ,
"Compassionate Listening in the
Middle East" will be presented by
Gary Gordon and Mary Tanner,
College of St. Scholastica.

Grief Support

Grief support is available for
students at the UMD Health
Services at 726-8155.
Faculty and staff can consult a
counselor 24 hours a day at 1-800577-4747.

Outdoor Program

*Friday, Sept. 28, 2 p.m.
through Sunday, Sept. 30, 10 p.m. "Mountain Biking and Climbing
Weekend." Cost: $67 UMD
s tudent s / $ 118 others . Paid
registration due noon Monday,
Sept. 24.
For information or registration
call Beth a"t 218-726-6533. Visit the
website at www.d .umn.edu /
umdoutdoors.

Math Colloquium

"Computer Modeling of
Eddies in Lake Superior Using
Matlab" will be presented by
Christina Holden today at 3 p.m. in
CCtrl30.

Campus Briefs
Music Department

*Sunday, Sept. 30 - Summit
Hill Brass Quintet, "From Bach to
Bozza," 4 p.m., BohH 90. Cost is
$8/$5.

Student Web Contest
2002

WIN$ $$$$. Up to five $500
awards will be given.
• Undergraduate and gradu;tce
students arc eligible. The project is
to develop a Web site and/or Webba se d materials for an
underg rad uate· co ur s e. The
deadline for s ubmi ss ion is
Thursday,Jan. 31 , 2002.
Each student must have an
identified faculty or departmental
sponsor.
For details on the contest and
to submit your site, please go to
www.d . umn .ed u / it ss/
ctrg/webcontcst.htm.l.
If a student is interested and
needs a fvcnlty or department
sponsor, or if the faculty or
clcp.a!'tmcntalsponsor is looking for
a student,
p lease e- mail
spihlaja@d .umn.edu.

Wheelchair Sports

Ever watched wheelchair
sports? Ever wondered if you could
do it? Here's you r chance.
Rec Sports, along with
Courage Duluth and the UMD
Access Center, are sponsoring a
Disabled Sports Event Sunday,
Sept. 30, from 1-6 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
Activities include tennis, field
hockey, basketball, softball and
goal ball. Come watch or play.
All activities are played from a
wheelchair except goal ball, which
is a game that is played blindfolded.
Wheelchairs will be available for
use and instruction will be given.
Come join the fun.
For more information contact
Dick Haney, 7128; Pam Griffin,
6101; or Eric Larson, 726-4762.

Artist

Lecture Series Geology Seminar

David Bradley, a painter,
printmaker and member of the
Wh ite Eart-h ,_ Chippewa tribe
currently living in _.Santa Fe, will
p~escnt a lecture fo~ght at 6 p.m.
in the Tweed Lecture Gallery.
With humor, pathos and irony,
Bradl~y' s itnagcs explore the
tension between conte mporary
Am~can society and traditional
Native Amc l'tC;in beliefs ,!!!.cl ways·
of-life.
,

We Love Consensual
Sex! Dance and
Benefit Concert .

Yes means yes, no mc:ins n'o.
Start the year off right F'tiday, Sept.
28, by joining PAVSA, NOW and
MPIR~ in a dance at the Fitgcr's
Complex.
Music by Average Sun and
Chattahoochee Soul Food will
begin at 8 p.m. and last until
midnight.
All proceeds will be used to
educate the Duluth commu nity
about the dangers of Date Rape
Drugs and how you can protect
yourself.

Habitat for Humanity

Come and join us every
Monday night at 8:30 p.m. in RohH
104. We will build homes in the
Duluth community and beyond .
Meet some fun people and help
others.
Che ck
out
http://umdhabitat.onestop.net for
more information.

WRAC

Upcoming events at the
Women's Resource and Action
Center arc as follows:
Bulldog Chili
October is Domestic Violence
Challenge 2001
Month.
Join in the homecoming
*Oct . 1-5: The Clothesline
festivities as Northland
Project will be displayed at the
Broadcasting hosts the "Bulldog
Chili Challenge Tailgate Parer" Kirby tables.
· *Oct. 2: Attorney Brenda
prior to the UMD football game·
Denton
will speak on legal aid,
Saturday, Oct. 6.
Regi s t er your office, focusing on domestic violence in
department or campus K355-357 at noon .
*Oct. 8-12: The Domestic
Nganization for a chance to be
crowned the ' 2001 Chili Abuse Intervention Project is coChampion,' Prizes will be awarded sponsoring the "body cut-out"
according to people's choice, most collection at the Kirby tables.
*Oct. 15 - Tammy Fr"ancois
creative and best overall traditional
recipe . The deadline for from The Women's Coalition will
registration is Wednesday, Oct. 3. speak on "The Dynamics of Abusive
For more information, call the Relationships" in K355-357 at
noon.
Athletic Department at 726-8397.

*Bring tqwel & Swimsuit

• Scuba Class
Starts Oct. 6, 5-9p:m.
for three Saturdays.

Call Rec. Dept. for more info.

Literary Reading

Barnes &: Noble] invites you to
) literary reading by Joseph Maiolo,
cnti~d "The Girl and the
Sigma Xi Lect1:1re
Scrr2ent,"that was recently
"Beauty in Art, Matncmattcs;. pub~hed in Resurrecting Grace:
and Nawre" will be. present;" by Rcmcm_~ ·ing'Cmholic Childhoods.
John Pastor, Profcs!;or of Ri~od, " ·
¾"-"'ent will be held on
and CWE -Natural Rcso'ttrd:s Friday,
t. ·:;rn, at 7 p.m. at First
Research Institute, -Wednesday, Unitarian Church, 1802 East First
Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in Med 142.
Street.

307 E. Centra l Entra nce
Duluth , MN 55811
(218) 726-1O·l 0

• Try Scuba Event
Sept. 29 6-8p. m.
SpHC

"Modes and Mechanisms of
Holocene Climate Variability: A
View from Subtropical Africa" will
be .prese nted by Dr . Peter
Dcmonoca l, Lamont - Doherty
Earth · Observatory, Columbia
University, Friday, Sept. 28, 2 p.m.,
BohH 112. ·

• 15% Student

discou t good on
scuba supplies.

Ethnic Minority
. Membt!rs: You Could
Sijve i1 Life
'

The National Marrow Donor
Program is in need of names and
marrow types o[ people of AfroAmerican, Hispanic, American
Indian or Asian origin .
The complex marrow cell
types arc inherited, much like eye,
skin and hair color. Every clay,
3,000 patients arc urgently seeking
a marrow match for a stem cell
transplantation to save their lives,
Unfortu nately, there is a shortage
of matches particularly for patients
who arc members of ethnic
minorities.
If your age is between 18 and
60 and you're in good general
health, come give a small sample of
your blood for stem cell typing, and
be listed on the national registry of
potential donor volunteers. This
request is especially directed to
ethnic minorities.
The drive will be at the
Central Hil:lsidc Community Club,
12 E. 4th St. Come Friday Oct. 12
between 12:30-5. p_.m. or Saturday
Oct. 13 between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Someday you might be called on
to save someone's life.
Any questions? Call toll-free
l-888-8il -l139.

Try Scuba Night

''Try Scuba Night"· at UMD
will be held Saturday, Sept. 29,
from 6-8 p.m. in th~ UMD Pool,
SpHC 20. Bring a swimsuit and
towel. Cost is free. Everyone is
welcome to attend.
Try out the latc;,st in scuba'
equipment with assistance from
professional ' PADI ' Certified
Divemasters.
For more information call
Gregg Batinich, Aquatic Director,
at 726-6295 or email gbatinic@
d.umn.edu.
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To All Departments at
UMD

You recently received a notice
in campus mail about the Homeco ming Challenge, asking
departments to decorate their areas
for Homecoming Week Oct. 1-6.
An error was made in the
announcement. This contest is for
ALL departments and not just
academic departments . The
winning department will, indeed,
be awarded a catered lunch
so metime during th e week
following Homecoming (Oct.8-12)
The theme for Homecoming
2001 is 2001: A Bulldog Odyssey
Last year, the Industri al
Engineering Department won the
Homecoming Decorating Contest.
Will they be able to defend their
title or will another department
become the 2001 Champions?
Get involved. Show yo ur UMD
Spirit and Pride.
I[ you have any questions,
please ca ll . Linda Larson,
Homecoming Committee, at 7230.

Deadline

The deadline for Campus
Briefs is Tuesday at noon on a firstcome first-served basis. Send your
announce ments to 118 KSC or
email to statcsman@d .umn.cc1u.

Bulldog Football
Tailgate Party

Catch the Bulldog football
team in action at Griggs Field this
Saturday afternoon against
Southwest State University. Enjoy
free food and music prior to the
game from 10:30 a.m. to noon as
North.land Broadcasting hosts the
'Disco Days' tailgate party in the
Griggs Field parking lot. For more
information, call 726-8397.

Biology Seminar

"Stream Invertebrate Drift:
Biological Clocks in Streams' will
be presented by Dr. Thomas F.
Waters, Professor Emeritus, Dept. ·
of Fisheries and Wildlife: Univ. of
Minnesota and hosted by Randall
Hicks, Friday, Oct. 5, at 3:30 p.m. in
LSci 175. Coffee served at 3:15 p.m.
For special accommodations
call the Biology Office at 726-6262
If you wish to visit with the
seminar speaker, please contact the
host.

State of the University

· President Yudof's annual State
of the University Address will be
broadcast live on the UMD campus
via closed circuit television
Thursday, Oct.18 , 3-4 p.m. in Hum
458.Atthe conclusion, there will be
time for questions via telephone
link .

TRUE .OR FALSE?
25% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY.CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTR_IL PERCEIVES SMELL.

· AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PI A SECOND.

· 7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE

FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR.

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES ·PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER DAY.

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

COLLEGE STUDENTS DRINK, o ·N AVERAGE,
FEWER THJ\N ONE A.L COHOLIC BEVERAGE
'

.

-

ONE OUT OF l;y~RY fOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARl!Qk>N•TV.

A DAY.*

"t-

. 3.9% OF WOMEN-DON'T WEAi\ ANY UNDERWEAR.
6 ~4% O~ MJ:N GO COMMANDO.

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.

I

T HANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.
ANH EUSER

}1::

B~SCH

www. bee res pons i b I e. com
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